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Austrians’Brutal Treatment of British Sailors 
Probing Cause of New York Central_Wreck 
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Ï1 1FIRST PHOTOGRAPH 
OF THE BATTLE OFEmNight Only

îesday TO IRK; HE WAS NOT ASLEEP 'il 9|'D«W

Fifst Time in Brantford

, Investigation Beginning in the N.YVC. 
^ Wreck Yesterdays—Some Doubt as 

to Whether Telescoped Coach Was 
All Steel as Asserted by the Rahway 
Officials—27 Bodies Recovered From 
the Debris. •

, ■
I,,

Captain of British Steamer Tells of His 
Experiences —Was Turned OutWhileg 
His Ship and Lifeboats Were Looted 
by Enemy Crew—Drifted for Days 
on the Sea, Landed, Attacked by 
Arabs and Finally Rescued.
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TVo men, at whom most ol the 
questions were to be directed ât to
day’s investigation to be held inline 
offices of the division supyintewnt, 
were Engineer Herman Hess of the 
second section of train Np.’86, mnj 
Towerman A. R Ernest of Amherst* 

Engineer D. W. Leonard ol .the 
first section of tram No. 86, wmen 
pulled the “death car” asserts. he 
stopped his train on a signal origina
ting in Ernest's tower.

SAW NO SIGNAL 
Engineer Hess declares. he saw no

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Cleveland, O., March 30.—With 

twenty-seven bodies recovered worn 
yesterday’s wreck of three New York 
Central trains at Amherst, Ohio., at
tention to-day was focus.ed on the 
several investigations that were put 
under way by federal vïate and .ab
road authorities to et termine res
ponsibility for the wreck. Represen
tatives of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, the .Utilities Commission 
of Ohio and various department heads 
of the New York Central were çon-

I

. mthe ship. At the same time the Aus- 
. • • trians looted whatever they could in

London, March 30—A stirring story ; the time g,ven. They lowered one of 
of the experiences of the crew ot a ^ smaU boats to take them and 
British steamer, whidh was sunk by, their loQt back to the submarine. 1 
a submarine, is told by a captain, Ar-. wben tbcy had all they wanted, they I 
bold C. Groom, late of the Steamer ; ordered tbc tw0 lifeboats to return ro * 
Coquet. , . the submarine whén they set two time

“About 10.45 a.m., January 4th, {usc bombs under water abreast of 
1916," said Captain Groom, I was numbers one and two holds and left 
writing in the saloon when I heard a Ae sh- thcmseiVes. Shortly after-1 
gun fired. On reaching the bridge the wards there were two explosions and 
third mate told me it was fireu across thc sbjp settied down by the head. 1 
vat bow. Then another was fired Four or five minutes after the explo- 
across the bow, one over^the bridge gU>ni the Coquet lifted her stern high

.rI By special Wire to tue Confier. -?!
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He laughed and said hë would save ; 
the next ship and send her to look

ie of them 
*6 the

ulluge- , „mj _____________ g then and
coming close to the boats ordered us 
alongside. This was a dangerous pro
ceeding' as the submarine’s deck was 
just awash and there was a big swell, ‘or<us. alongside by this
I was Ordered aboard the submarine The boats weremongs^^y^^
and then some Austrians armed with anything valuable, taking sextant! j revolvers and cutlasses, were sent m %artTand Tlsoevery scrap of!
T.^'cliet* tW° tS retUrn" paper they codld find. They would , 
ed to the Coquet. 1 . je. me keep even the account of

LOOTED THE SHIP. | tbc wages of the crew or any of my

"All hands were given twenty min
utes to get what they wanted from

the accident en.u,
b7'" SIGNAL DÏD NOT W< 

“While my wife was ft?

■ -dy failed to work. That 
. W. Belnay, represen 

Interstate Commercd 
early to-day opened th«_te, 
vestigation^e 
was jpined here by
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and H. A. ÏÏ.W
Pittsburgh. M. J. Heff,
F. Packard, inspectors^

formsd8 investigation *
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Russ. Cross of St. George Summary of Dealings Between Mr. Otto ^ CHARGES 
For Bravery in Battlel ^uddfn-~eAfternMany Sir Robert Borden Cancels

• court Cases,' and Secret Service Ac 
tivity, Decision of Judges Finally Up- Premier «as RecaUed s.r 
held7 but Department of Justice Must 

be Kept Fully Informed.
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NS URANCE :cSt. George, won by Mr. Elliott’s brother Sergeant Thomas Elliott, tor

of the medal by Sergeant Elliott was received here. Since 
taiken ill, and went to Scotland on furlough. For safekeep-
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N THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANAAN COMPANIES .

By Special Wire to toe Courier.

o«_ March ™
tie interest in the House proceedings , bons ,w=“.2fd|{temoon says these 
yesterday. Interest centred entirely ; report of th s further advances

r.vnl *“
Sir Robert Borden cancelled his New | tillery fighting.

--------■n. «».
“To the south of the River 

the way having^n prepared^a 
violent bombardment, tn

~~(Continttcd onTage Fonr.)

Will Bear
German •V

1 Quebec Province
Most of the Cost of 

$125,000.
the 4th Battalion, first contingent 
winning ' --------J"’ *™ c-------

the inscription in Russian, 4th class. On the reverse is a Russian as
sign. Attached to the cross

. E.HESS
Phone 96S. 11 George St, 

Brantford, Ont
.... At mr vrtu 1 ed to sell out his interests to Mr Her- 

The interesting case ot jax. utro, ^ proper documents were
Herrold, of BeamsviUe against Mr. ^d pOWer of attorney giv-
Buddin, has been finally settled af j solicitor in Toronto, and cer-
having passed through t'Tunâe 1 tainsharesofC.P.R. stock, which had 
Toronto, M^^Vdst^ of Tustice been purchased by Buddm, were 
the review of the Munster of J ce deeded over t0 Herrold m return for
at Ottawa. monies paid by Herrold into the part-

There have been several references nership 
in the daily press to the case ot H. - Shotl {ter war wa8 declared the 
r=M .. Buddln ,«d JS, ,h“'°2L0‘ Dominion officers began to ü»ve,ùga„
ÏÏdSr-.".S ."' “ie^'eeeTei'a

" -ho Uee,^. ™

jjd.«--wjjUBB,
case was anything found which 
would lead the ofiicers to believe that 
either Buddin or Herrold had been 
making any preparations to assist the
enemy. ,, .

„ . „ _et a Mr I” due time Mr Herrold sought to 
Nearly two years ago he met a mr. on ys agreements from Bud-

Buddin, just arrived in Canada frem demanded his C.P.R. shares
Europe. Buddin stated that he wa- a d n m ^ ^ hdd by the Toronto Gen- 
man of large affairs, ha^«.na°" £ eral Trust Company. This company 
of the Sumatra Tobacco business, and ^ c.P.R. company refused to 
Euope, and haying warc5°"sesR 1 hand over the stocks on the claim
sales agencies m Amsterdam, ner* , Buddin was an alien enemy and — gpecui Wire to the courier.

C*n*d* W“ LONDON, March 30,1256
with Canada and desired to ma e Herrold then brought an action to pjj£,—The British Steamship 
large investments here and he aske possession of the stocks and P\ , v sunk
Mr Herrold to go into partnership recover awarded him $31,- Diadem has 06611 SUI1K.
with him. At first Mr Herrold declm- g0Q t£> bc paid within a month. —
ed but later, after getting references In the meaDthne information had tc.j.-, Q 7K0 tons
he consented to form a partnership been iaid before Col. Sherwood of the The Diadem, O,(0U L
with Mr Buddin. As a result of the Dominion Secret Service, to the ef- WaS last reported OH
partnership Mr. Buddin made some , t tbat this money should not be u > , Movaoilloa nilpurchases of real estate and made ar- "id over to Mr. Herrold; as it really her arrival at Marseilles Oil
rangements to make other large pur- bclongcd to Buddin and would be sent m„hruarV 15 from Penai'th,
chases. However, before all of his to Germany to assist the enemy and VGOTUMy
deals were put through, war was de- even i£ it did not belong to Buddin Wales. She W8.S «$4» teet

SUS SSSfÆS' “** 11 long, was built m 1906 au.d
^Continued on t%g. si owned m Newcastle.

By SDWlul Wire to toe Courier.

ÆeSoSùn, ^d the Horn

Mr. Casgrain posant^-' 
was decided that an ai

The cost of the tie*TpL,Jjî 
around three thousand dollars a 
and will mean, the wpenditone 
some $M5.ooo, the interssssHslwards defraying the coft of tne 
while the various towttsm; 
openly admitted th^ 
shoulder their |NW

It is annoimced that Schultz ^ros. Work {
Company have secured the ^em enemie8 will be mOS1 
for the new Lake Erie & N The calculation of
Railway stabon, which wtil also o {orty niiles
used jointly by the Hamilton ana ^ ^ ^ aspha 
Brantford Electric road. . ondaome run from Quebec to 

The structure is of 0f Charlesbourg a
design, and wiU be built over &e townships
tracks at the south end of Lome benefit by the goo< 
bridge. Wide stairs ^wiU lead to toe ^ highway gomg - 
platforms and the building will ber stretches over a

-"Si’S « ***:'

The contractors will start work as Alexander Edgeroond, a l 
SPffirobaM^ostwai be $35,ooo n Wed”^m a tornado;

«40*00. ' :'V. their home.

. aESiïïl-ÜsBSHS1 CTLRE SALE —--------- WiU ''liWip
in the capital until the air is cleared.

______ _____ to have been the
of honor of the New York Bar

York engagement
I\ fine assortment of Pictures from 

: up.
Try our new 
ites, boxed or loose, sue lb.
All the latest Magazines. English 
iriodicals, etc., always on hand. 
Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
o t or amateurs. Try us.

The premier was
Gfation on Friday night, but de

cided, in view of tile situaton, to re
main in Ottawa. . . „

It is understood also that he has 
cabled Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
for an explanation of the frinençan 
fuse contracts from which Col. Al
lison, it is alleged, secured his rake- 
offs.

line of Ganong’s Cliuc-
:
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tüS j.___________________-— ——— — CONTRACT IE Fi I/ -. E. AYL1FFE H UNION S1MI0Nabout seven years, although he was 

born and lived a great part of his lne 
in Germany. At one time he was man- 
ager of the Bow Park Farm here, and 
he also lived some time at Berl n, 
Ont.

»
i> »
t 7X. *\

IN PREMIER’S HANDS.
The situation is entirely in the

ndencc that Sir Hubert wUl do the 
rivht and courageous thing.

: ! OfPhone 1561;o Colbumc St. m ï a € WiU be Used by 
Two Electric 

Lines.
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possession of the stocks and 
„ „ourt in Toronto awarded him $31,- 
600 to be paid within a month.

In the meantime information had 
been laid before Col. Sherwood of the 
Dominion Secret Service, to the ef
fect that this money should not be 
paid over to Mr. Herrold; as it really 
belonged to Buddin and would be sent 
to Germany to assist the enemy, and 
even if it did not belong to Buddin 
that Mr. Herrold would send it to
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Austrians’Brutal Treatment of^B^itishSailors ^ 
Pr^n9CoMe°Mtaeks at Verdun Repulsed

iTOlFIRST PHOTOGRAPH 
,OF THE BATTLE OF 

VERDUNi. Sit TO IRK: Hf WAS NOT ASLEEPPt

S»

the N. Y. C.Investigation Beginning in
Wreck Yesterday-Some Doubt as 
to Whether Telescoped Coach Was 
All Steel as Asserted by the Railway 
Officials—27 Bodies Recovered From

Captain of British Steamer Tells of His 
Experiences-W as T urned Out While, 
His Ship and Lifeboats Were Looted 
by Enemy Crew—Drifted for Days 
on the Sea, Landed, Attacked by 
Arabs and Finally Rescued.

.. 1111
"VM
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f V

the Debris.
Q

Two men, at whom most of the 
questions were to be directed .at to
day’s investigation to be held in the 
offices of the division superintendent, 
were Engineer Herman Hess of the 
second section of train No. 86, and 
Towerman A. R. Ernest of Amherst.

Engineer D. W. Leonard of the 
first section of train No. 86, which 
pulled the “death car” asserts he 

-rce stopped his train on a signal origma- 
..îssion ting in Ernest’s tower.

SAW NO SIGNAL 
Engineer Hess declares he saiwno 

signal when he brought his section 
booming along at a fifty miles an hour 
speed about three minutes later. 

Ernest asserts he set no stop stg-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Cleveland, O., Ma- 30—With

twenty-seven bodies xcia red *rom 
yesterday’s wreck c: Tew York
Central trains at / r - ^ hio., at- 

i - ,. e d v the

• %
■msm 1111, the ship. At the same time the Aus- j 

: trians looted whatever they could ;n 
London, March 30—A stirring story ^ time given. They lowered one of : 

of the experiences of the crew of a smal] boats to take them and ■
British steamer, which was sunk by , their loot back to the submarine, 
a submarine, is told by a captain, Ar- wbefi tbcy had all they wanted, they i 
bold C. Groom, late of the Steamer ; ordered the tw0 lifeboats to return ro j
Coquet. , the submarine when they set two time 1 1 m ponsibility for the

“About 10 45 Januar.y fuse bombs under water abreast of j fg§|fc|A WÊÊÊÈ. I tatives of the Interstate
1916,” said Captain Groom, I was bers one and two holds and left 1 ^ ÏÊWgl&f TÊÉiÆ3 Commission, the Utilities
Writing in the saloon when I heard a themselves. Shortly after- I iT g? ’JM* 0f Ohio and various depart ent heads
gun fired. On reaching the bridge the wafds therc were two explosions and I Wi PlWlft I if I I .....,»..Æ o{ the New York Central were con-
third mate told me it was fireo across th£ ghip settled down by the head. ! 1 --j, during investigations m Clevelan
our bow. Then another was fired p QJ. five minutes after the explo- I ^ '~4. \ and at other points in the civinity of
across the bow, one over the bridge i n the Coquet lifted her stern high I I JB H^g|^BSrpM&u|ÈÉ^Vs x °4 the wreck. OUntv
and one under the stern from a sub- “°^e air s4omething hit the whistle J ' Coroner Garver of Lorrain county,
marine on the port quarter. At the j ard and with a pitiful scream the 1 PS ^ oL *■ ^ ^ «- planned to beS'n an inquest at V
SL,. on. «wo i».pl, ..u g”„., JiWp..„d. . à,‘ïïd*%
me there was another submarine on. CALLOUS INDIFFERENCE 1 P*WW|Tpr TL~of whether the so-2SthatThad ^eenso by 1 "While, a.l this was happening, the | | m, , caU^d Æ coach” on^No. W
Ï/ «ubîîfirinIhwasrisoon‘rio^ to!us me^ny" quJsLV1* Tw^Iifeboato I Qn THE PL WH ® ** daimed b^.New York Central offidris,

H^edfamlv I^k ^c^ometer ^b^g^^ro^s "to HAS B£EN RAGING AROUND VERDUN THE FRENCH ARTILLERY HAS PLAYED A fInstant feature

Immediately 1 took starboard each boat with two or three buckets. IN THE BATTLE T ADVANCE ONE OF THE GUNS THAT FIGURED IS SHOWN IN Qf investigation.
^‘andweRtthe sffip Th/other Tpointed this out to .the colander ppoMINENT PART IN STOPPING THE GERMAN ADVANCE. ONE OF THE .. _ TOWERMAN OR ENGINEER.

b«t left a little before us. We had of the submarine, ana the fact ^that TH£ ABOVE PICTURE. — - v " ~ __________________________ — Railroad officials to-day were still

■lieSlElEBl OF BOW |r p#
üüü! FARM GETS SHARES PURCHASED FROM

LOOTED THE SHIP. | the wages of the crew or any of my j ^ e Oil A nnHAl I A I fl P fill A IAI H extremely cnUkely^any^more^^ r£_ an assistant,^statione^ stati0ned at1 parihfr ON APPEAL OF EAWA'nggsgp isiumi
---------------------------------- certainty for some hours at leas .

■ABy Special Wire to the Courier. wt
L \

tention to-day was 
several in vestigation j - ^ P.^
under way Ly federal nn ai -
road authorities to t 

wre

x ^ ■ .

. '.S-
esec-

Æ?,
nal, declaring the line was open 
Engineer Leonard to go ahead. , 
Ernest is held catpable m the m- 
vestigation, the blame will trace; W* 
to a baby’s tiny cnb in .the Er»et 
home at Elyria. The baby boru 
Sunday night. Since that tune WWJi 
has had little sleep, railroad officials

Ernest,- the bcy/«en?A «*#y 
made a statement in which Me Stmww 
denied that he was asleep or that « 

incapacitated by loss Of weep- 
He asserted that he set the signal 
properly, but that it failed to worit 
and that the accident ensued theré

>«

:

say.
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Sergt.Thos.ElliottWins , IJliTr n..,nnrp
Russ. Cross of St. George Summary of Dealings Between Mr Otto j ^ | [ CHARuho

For Bravery in Battle S,-2to“ilSU c^.
1 SX": and Secret Seme, Ac-] «- “ '» 

tivily, Decision of Judges.Finally Up-, P-mi“s«asHu“ s,r „„ 
held, but Department of Justice Must 
be Kept Fully Informed.

beaten BACK 10 EC*
A medal of unique interest is now in the possession of Mr. Wm.

b"T,i,":;?i,L«:'ïS'd»„ -, »- B,„„e,d
General Hospital here, left the city with the Dufferm Rifles quota to 
the 4th Battalion, first contingent. Last fall the announcement of the 
winning of the medal by Sergeant Elliott was received here. Since 
then he was taken ill, and went to Scotland on furlough. For safekeep
ing he sent the cross to his brother here it arriving yesteroay.

The decoration consists of a small metal cross, of shape smular to 
the British Victoria Cross, bearing Sergt Elliott’s initials, T. L. and 
the inscription in Russian, 4th class. On the reverse is a Russian de
sign Attached to the cross is a broad ribbon of black and orange, 
forming in all a medal which is valuable for its artistic beauty alone 

nothing Of the honor it carries. So far as is known, Sergt.
who has ever won this distinction.

the Courier.Special Wire 10

,. _ .................. ................... ..................... .....................Ü5pg^:lBEiWil
The interesting case of Mr. Otto , nrnner documents were gossip ever the charges of George W. against Ma

Herrold, of Beamsville agf.if“F dr^vn’ifp Md* power *ofI«ttorney giv- A.yteP and their possible develop- by the Germans.
Buddin, has been finally settled afte | Solicitor in Toronto, and cer- ments. N East of the
having passed through the courts at en to a solicitor had Sir Robert Borden cancelled his New | tiUery fighting.

at Ottawa. I monies paia by Herrold into the part b f honor Qf the New York Bar
There have been several references ; nership Association on Friday night, but de

in the daily press to the ^as e shotl aiter war was declared the dded in view of the situaton, to re-
rold vs. Buddm and as a history o , Dominion officers began to investigate main in Ottawa.
the same will make very interest ng there were rep0rts and rumors It is understood also that he has rAn
reading we give herewith a few *actS|t0'Jhe effect that Buddin was a Ger- cabled Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes aq.|T|\1 AT I TT fOn
in connection with it. h t 1 raan spy and the properties that tie for an explanation of the Ameri«in 1 I I ||\l I UJll I I T I M In

Otto Herrold, who lives about ^n spy^a^ were searched and offi- fuse contracts from which Col. Al- I j 11 11 | lirtU l LL I I UIV 
two and a half miles east o for cers were even sent to the home of iison, it is alleged, secured his ra e , AT1TIHII , _
ville, has been a citizen of Canada for m ' ld t Beamsville but in no 0ffs. T| If IIK1I0K1 0T ATIIlM The cost o£ vthe a dollars a
about seven years, f anything found which IN PREMIER’S HANDS. UL 11|M|) IIM \ Ü 111 N around three thousand dolUr^a^ of
born and Uvea a great part o would lead the officers to believe that Th situation is entirely in the I [||_ Ulllvl « U11» I IUI and will mean the part ot
in Germany At one time he was ma^ wo^a Buddin Qr Herrold had been hJ"= 0fthe premier and the rank and 1 1 W______________ _ some ^5,000, the ^ger ^
a ger of the Bow Park Farm > making any preparations to assist the M f tbe party have absolute con- . , which will hebo y The
he also lived some time at Berl.n, mamng y fife of F J Robert will do the ... «rjn be Used by provincial ™ads d'pirtnttnt

h. -• s sti£ — ““' C eio .*»*-» Le,

r™, Co„,,,,m JM,r c=.«, BRITISH STEAMER s-h-„z b,« wX S

Euope, and haying w®red°“seg litf ; hand over the stocks on the claim SUNK. Company have secured the contract saovt m mostly employed,
sales agencies in Amsterdam Ber ,, Buddin was an alien enemy ana 8y 8pecla, wire to ti-e courier. , tba „ew Lake Erie & Northern cn~L ^alculation of the length of. the
VMnna,BSuddinetwas grrgea£t"y taken up 1 that his property in Canada was lia- LONDON, March 30, 12.5o Railway station, which will also hr Jh forty miles is taken from the
wifh CaBnadddanandS IS o «£ --“ghf an action to p.m_The British Steamship ^

^geH“etoSgoeinto partnership recover possession «**«*£•£ Diadem has been SUllk. structure.^ ve^handso^ of ^“bour^ and ^ther ^

he consented to form a partnership been laid before Col. Sherwood of the The Diadem d, YbU 10 -S ^Wi^w^ wiU be ^ over a course of some
with Mr Budoin. As a result of the Dominjon Secret Service, to the ef- gg was last reported Oil Platto/™s L concrete and brick. “ mtles 
partnership Mr. Buddin made some {ect that this money should not be g1Ubb’ Marseilles Oil ° There will be handsome waiting miles,
purchases of real estate and made ar- id over to Mr. Herrold, as it really her arrival at Mai 8611160 Of Thejc will be intments W:ll
rangements to make other arge pur- bcionged to Buddin and would be sent u uary J5 from Penai’t'1, 1°°^’the best
«"■“*- b'i°” *£.£ i^msrrtsyffMS wa7es. w 349 feet

ZA =md “ '° long, was built in 1906 and be iS5,~

owned in Newcastle.

Quebec Province Will Bear 
Most of the Cost of 

$125,000.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Quebec, March 3°
The text of the statement foUowsj ^^n“si^llmc^Uoumf p'«»*r 

“To the south of the . b a Quebec, Col. McBain, and the Hon.
the way having been prepared y V in postmaster-general, it
violent^ bombardment, the_enemy Mr. d^|ed tba^ an asphalt road w.ll

be built between the city of Quebe 
and the concentraton camp at 
carrier. The heavy traffic of war auto 
trucks and all the other concentration 
paraphernalia, decided the aut 
to build a road that will stand the
test.

Meuse there was heavy —Following a

to say
Elliott is the only Brantford man

(CominucToiTPage Four.)
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Eight members of the family of 
Alexander Edgemond, a farmer living 

miles east of Davis, Okla-.^were

Y
will start work as

ldeals were put through, war
and Mr. Buddin, feeling anxi

ous about his investments in Europe, 
immediately sailed for Amsterdam.

I Before doing so, however, he otter-

two
friends visit killed when a tornado 

their home.
dared"And do any of yourOLD LAI V: iSYMPATHETIC

$40,000.
you while you are here.

INTERNED GERMAN: “No, HuUm.
Vail. -------------

all here mit me.*i (Continued on Page 5)Dey vas
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[*|(,rnTIi SALK
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Phone ijbl

.-AVC.VAV.*
(IL' NIAL THEATRE
MON.. TUES, and WED. A+

*

I +

m
+.«PLAYERS ||
Y

Under the Management of
Mr. Lloyd Neal n

*—IN—
” THE OUTCAST” +13-Act Comedy Drama 

, Reels oi Feature Photo 
plays

lire. Life and Accident

NSURANCE
N THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
(CANADIAN COMPANIES .

. E. HESS
George tit.

Bvar.tlord, Ont.
Phone 90$.

ATRE
TUBES

lu- lied < in lp

t OMINC- 
•.ui. Vri and Snt

rah tîcmhavdl
Wonderful Two

I
Reel

Photo Play
AT MOM 11

Ieatre j 10c
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■ KEIK OF THE BHANTF 8 
METHODIST ET EO LAST ■

Ipm t*

! J. M. Young & Co. m$
CARPETS AND 

CURTAINSAND« LINOLEUMS 
3; FURNISHINGS “QUALITY FIRST ”

Mantes pMML1
player PIANOS

ials for To-morrow's Selling ! j
Stylish Spring Hats at a 

Moderate Price

M HOLEY CHURCH LARGELY ATTEHDEDit: Fo
n

m

Reports Received Showing That Methodism Had Spent 
$100,000 in Brantford in the Last Six Years—Treas- 

— urer’s Report Showed Balance on Hand—Officers 
Elected For the Ensuing Year.

Other Lines on Sale for 
To-morrow

Since every woman is ;^Çr«ted in ^>',nJ dlerei’Ir' sf^e ÎheÏs.‘^Special^ 39C

_ l ne:hha^alastP-^vSne and stvîe we feel Tussor Silks in Black. Cream. Alice. Sky. 
her be many pleasant surprises Pink, Brown. Navy. Green. Purple. 90,»

1 foTyou6 n our MBlinery Department. Take, 28 in. wide. Reg. 50c. Special.. - 66C

\ 11 i■ £ î—= ssr,n.w,de
8 These Models at $5.00 ^ 9gc

i! /A Player Piano in your home 
would be one of the greatest 

joys your family could 
The Haines Bros. Player Piano is with- 

all the attachments

ySSOO—1 !-i «toi 
all cou veil m 
Busy terms!

58500—1=4 «td 
all converti 
Easy termd

13100-1 storJ 
rooms, all 

Ward. EaJ
53500—Hi stl 

Seres landl 
down. Dll

5*200—Hi stl 
brick cotta 
all lu good 
borne St.. J 
53200 tor tl 
lug lot. I 

I . this. D133
I 51350—New t| 
I lot 111 Eagl 
■' i down. Dll
/■' fisoo—stl
* j ; Terrace HI
I $1850—New
■ • East Ward
• to suit. II
I $2600—Buugd 

Terrace HI
I $1200—IVj stl
■ Murray St. 
I $1300—New
■ Ruth St.

*1

1ever 1mi ipossess
for^xprLion’and flexible manipulation that the 

costliest player pianos have. Resell the Ham 
Bros, instruments at a decided saving in price 
and on terms all purchasers can easily afford.

Ask us for particulars.

S3«J-5.SX.TS -Lfti'K ! &

in the chair. In giving the report o committee reported that in vie 
Ms stewardship, he went back and thc great demands from foreign «id 
gave a summary of the work done by , home fields . and the con 
the organization since its mceptionin , amount it would take to ^0==^ 
1910 Since that time between ] proper handling of the Eva"5
and $100,000 had been spent by Meth- ^ njon proposition, they could 
odist oTBrantford either in i recommend the taking over of the
new causes or enlarging present e<Mw0rk by the Methodist church. They 
ficcs and improvements. Of course, the | would give assistance to tl?c d 
union could not take credit for all 1 -n the past, ,n case no other ae 
of this, but the connexional spirit had j nomination would ^ke over 
been kept alive and the denomination , work 0wing to the great shrinkage 

who could tell them which way to COuld t)e truly called progressive. ! ;n tbe foreign population owing o
head for the nearest civilized place. that time $2,000 had been give ; war and the fact tba* * e the proper
They met an Arab who returned with sist WesW church with A=-r new resigned now was the P^P
them to the camp, where there was a buildmg Marlborou h bQost time to re-orgamze the wo ^
Greek firman who spoke Arabic. bean |frtef 1 ®"ue Tad beln pledged I foreigners ^herf app^P The

“The Aran suggested that I go m brio U on the way. Oxford year would be less^thw 5.^ ^
with him to the nearest town afoot. $1,000 to hi found to need as- j resignation from to ni-health
said the captain. “This I could not do, cnu.cn w ■ ^ $4(jo a yean George Wediake,^^
as I was utterly done up with six or fiance 4 1 .P arrangement end- was great y 6 --------- .
seven hours of walking that day af- for four yea , _
ter being cramped up in the boat, but 
eventually I sent two Greek firmen 
with him.”

79cII if-, These are some of the new no-brim, semi-
i hieh-crown models, made of the new straws j iot Ladies’ House Dresses, made ol per- 
j in an effective shade of green, blue and I cale and,wrapperette. in several styles and 

other colors, trimmed with flowers and rib- fuil range of sizes. Special ÛÛ/»
bon You will like the style and trimmings , at 
best after you have tried the hat on, for then ; 
vou can realize that the milliner s art is in : 
knowing just where to place a flower here 
and an ornament there so as 

S best effect

i rF
T. J. BARTON & SON Am X,1 STREET, BRANTFORDl 105 COLBORNE

>
X

Hand Bags
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags in black and 

colors, mirror and small change QQ/* 
purse. Special a{,.............................

to secure the1 m
■ s(Continued from Page 1) 

bills, although I asked them especial-
I iVoile Waists $1.00 *

White Waistings at 
Special Prices

WhiteiSeed Voile, 40 in. wide. OC/» 3
Special at, yard........................... •'•••. *

White Lace Voile, 36 in. wide. 90 f» j
Special at, yard................................ ...eJvV |

Plain White Voile. 36 in. wide. 1
Special at, yard ................................. X«7V-

White Gabardine, 36 in. wide.
Special at, yard.................................

White Pique, 36 in. wide.
Special at. yard ................................

White Poplin, 36 in. wide.
Special at ...........................................

White Middy Twill. 36 in. wide. 1 Q-, 
Special at, yard •......................... ASrA*

t White Voile Waists, embroidery fronts, 
others in stripes, sizes 34 to 44^ow neck, 
convertible.collars. Regular up (PI fill
to $1.50. Special. ... . . ..........

gthen ldft us.” ...
Captain Groom then described the 

attempt of the two boats to get into 
track of steamers between Port Said, 
Alexandria and Malta.

Captain Groom then described the 
attempt of the two boats to get into 
the track of steamers between Port 
Said, Alexandria and Malta.

SIX DAYS WET THROUGH 
“With a heavy sea running,” he 

soon all wet

ÆÊb.
kit AUGpi

m ■ Taffeta Silk Underskirts, wide 
in Black,

Real EstaATTACKED BY ARABS 
After a night in the cave dwellings 

the rest of the party, fifteen in num
ber, next morning were attacked by 
Arabs with rifles. Captain Groom 
himself w is wounded and lost con
sciousness.

“When I awoke,” he said, “every
thing was quiet except for the groan
ing of the carpenter, who was rolling 
between me and the edge of the water 
about six feét away. I found he was 
horribly mutilated but still alive. He 
asked me to drag him away from the

big man 
ainful. A

Ladies’
width, all lengths. They come 
Navv, Green. Brown, also shot C I Ml 
effects. Special at....................  ^V,W

Serge Dresses $3.98
and Misses’ Dresses iij serge and

tan and

I! 75 D.

k ; Phène
I 25e

i} I 25cLadies’
shepherd checks, in navy, ffree^ 
black, good range.of sizes. 
Special' ............ ..............

through, and remained so for the next 
six days. All the time we were m the 
boats, all the able-bodied men had to 
take turns at bailing. Two at a time. 
The boat was overloaded, with 17 in 
it, and was ankle deep with water tfl 
spite of the vigorous bailing with two
buckets.” _ . .

The next day Captain Gropm lost 
of the second boat, which was

n°‘BSyC^e night of the 7th everybody 
was chilled to the bones. With that 
cold northerly wind, blowing right 
through our saturated clothes, we all 
used to look forward to day time 
coming in the hope of getting a little 
sun, but it was always nearly covered 
with clouds. Several of us had ex- 
cruciatmg pains in our ankles, knees 
and wrists. A poor little Italian mess- 
room boy was crying all one toght 
with thdto, attd, of course, I could do 
absolutely nothing, for. him. 1 had 
them badly myself. Early on the 
morning of the 8th the weather mo
derated somewhat, and I decided to 

saB and make for thc African 
coast.”

LANDED ON THE 10th DAY.
On the 10th Captain Groom landed 

at a small bay with houses in the 
background. These afterwards jtc 
found to be uninhabited cave dwell
ings. The boat’s crew slept that night 
on the sands, and on the morning of 
(he nth the captain and three min 
sèt out to try to find some human be-

i $3.98 19c
Parasol Bargam for These 

Rainy Days
sea. I tried, but he was 
and my wound was very 
little way out in the water 
was floating face downward. Whe
ther he was shot or drowned or both,
I do not know. Further up the little 
Italian mess room boy was lying dead.
I could see nothing of anybody else, 
and was afraid to go out of the trench, 
thinking that if the Arabs saw me 
alive they would come back and fin
ish me off.

“Soon afterwards 
steamer with the commander of Fort 
Marsa Susa aboard entered the bajr 
A sailor named Lord was found lying 
in sand wounded by both bullet and 
bayonet. He said the other ten of 
them had been carried off by the Bed 
ouins. He thought they ttft hunbe- 

theÿ believed him to be dying ■ 
TAKEN ABOARD AT LAST.

of Fort Mara 
aboard the little

White Striped Seed \ oile. 36 in. A g ^
wide. ^Special at, yard...................... t:A/.V

White Underwear Crepe, 40 in. 
wide. Special at, yard..........

IShi.Ladies’ and, Misses' Parasols steel Tod. 
gloria top. nattvral w*od handle. 7Q„ 
Regular $1.25: Special..:................  « ^

25 c1I I a
Seej. M. YOUNG (£l CO. F sendin 

E shipmtsmall Italiana
5

ef-
PRESIDENT FRED MANN. ^ Our

—------ ming in 1916. It had more than merit- J^a^^restden^M^ Fred'Mam^ 

ed its existence as an °rga"1^“°in vice-president, Mr. J W_ Shepp"‘
He asked for contmucd support m v‘ . secretary Mr. A. E. Day; treas- 
gathcring up the ends and hoped that son, ^ yj' L Hughes; M1»510"" 
all promises would be met this year. ' ommittee, Messrs. E A 

Mr. J. W. Sncpperson, who fias ^ cg° l ;D. ’scruton J. B. Det- 
been acting as treasurer, since the tig M D Isaac, Craddock, F.
lamented death of Mi. N. W. , . \*r Thompson, G. Grummett, I.
gave the fivancial statement, ^ Moyer. ^4-54^.‘ « 11.»
covered theJwtWo yn«®ng °veral Duriag the evening solos were pollY AND HER PALS.

to the w ° had been unable to sung hy M® j^°Gar’vin of Brant The patrons of the Grand Opera 
chur * union, church; Miss Gladys Garvin of ±sra have another treat m store

meet their full promises^x^. of avenue and Miss Moleskey of Oxford House wi^na^ 4> when Gus
>but they had were paying street church; a piano duet by Hill’s latest musical comedy review

t ssa^-ai sæ -hi

ssarstsartra
ed of Mrs. J. Freeborn ’ b to provide entertainment on a
Messrs. W. TeW and L Freeborn been tQ appeal t the
gave such a.good„r®"dlt'°” . , t0 masses as well as the classes. Every
» Basso Profundo that they h ^ well known cartoon character, such 
respond to an encore .They „n=o ag Polly Pa and Ma Perkins, Happy 
sang “All on a Sunday ^hes Hooligan, and the yellow kids will
the'delight of all present. An orches- > There arcyno lagging #10-
tra from Wesley church also PP ments the fun which accrues nom 
some good music. thc situations as well as the piece

After the busmess had bee serv. which has been pronounced one of the
plcted, dainty refreshments were e q{ u>s kind| now catering to the
ed and a pleasant .social hour P^uc_ val o{ a critical and exacting the-

The whole affair ^s. ®£act that atre-going public. The cast is a large 
cessful and demonstrated life one numbering fifty people and con-
Methodism is a live factor in t tains such weu known musical com

edy stars as Dan Gracey, Annie Hart, 
Chic Burnham, Dan Hughes, S allie 
Stembler, Grace Ady. Polly Hohnes, 
Eddie Stembler and the Washer Bros. 

COLONIAL.

W saving 
‘ cases.‘j

: Music and
cause

1“The commander 
Susa then took us 
steamer, also the bodies °f°urstew 
ard and the mess room b°y- and ° d 
wounds were washed and bandageo. 
The carpenter died just as we 
starting to wash his wounds.

Near Fountain ^ Springs, Pa^, a 
number of cows were made drunk by 

brook into which

WHT ABOUT YOHR FEHCIHC ? >1 r

Drama }
■

Don’t delay" buy
ing. Prices - will be 
much higher. We 

complete t,ÎSgSrtSXüi-im -«*«•
carry
stock of all kinds of 
IDEAL FARM 
FENCE and IDEAL 
GATES. All full 
gauge wire, perfect
ly galvanized, qual
ity the highest. Buy 
your fence early from

I,

!■
' 0:•

* i excee
A balance on 
ported by Mr. Shepperson.
miti'Te was^ven'by m“d. Scru 

mn* The work of this committee is 
riook after the Methodist interests 
in connection with the Evangelical 
Union, and to act in an advisory cap
acity to the General Board . of Mis
sions. who make an appropriation, to

sx? D^„yp.s*™,s^s
q the work as a going organiza- 

fînânced by5^^ vartous denomina-jof this city.

ü m
; Bnffal

racus<
York,

GET A Com- - 4}
a“FeUsprufe” 

Rain Coat HffiUl i GUTClfffE, lintted Ttirouj 
ton to y 
York to
a c. MAI

OPA* t

nii

1 Hardware and Stove Merchants
mi —0

And Be Prepared for 
the Rainy Weather!

%. MART TAILORED 
LJl styles in all the plain 

colors, showing plain 
yà and belted backs, set-in 
* or raglan sleeves, con

vertible or mititary collars. We 
are showing the tweed, velvet 
and silk covered coats, which 
make splendid outing coats for 
rain or shine. These garments 
are thoroughly waterproof and 
are shown in shades of fawn, 
olive, castor and blue.

over

1; HERE* BUiou_s_ness
Î HOOD’S PltA-S j

if Presentation to
Captain Joyce

Pupils Give Him Spurs and 
Riding Crop—Pte. Wal

ker Also Included.

Women Taking1 Dockers’ Placesii 1 “The Outcast,” a 3-»« comedy- 
drama will be presented at the Col
onial by the Princess Players to
night. This is an enjoyable play, con
taining a real heart story, with a 
strong vein of comedy to reheve the 
tense moments. Miss Kitty Kixk will 
olav the “Outcast,” Mr. Ormisbee 
the hero The two funny characters, 
Joel and Josiah, will be In the hands 
of Mr. Neal and Mr. Higgins.

iman;si By Speelel Wire to the Courier.Jswa ssutmen are now being employed at the 
Liverpol docks, handling cotton im-

«..».==

enteMaiXd °th« the Dockers’ Union Lasl f.iday alternoon -a. 
would raise difficulties, but these have occasion, for the pupils of 
been smoothed over and the wome School when they as?*™bl^fted then- 

receiving the same rate of pay as kinacrgarten room and ^
1 Principal, now Captain Joyce of the 

----------------- . /d, , zirth Battalion, with a pair of spurs
Germans in Corfu. an‘d a riding crop He

Paris March 28, 5.05 a m. (delay- surprised having been led t
ed) “Discovery in the' Greek Island that the occasion was to dohonor to 
nf Corfu of an elaborate organization Mr. Walker the Jan > wristlet 
for providing information and sup- the 215th, whof Jo ce y,d Mr. 
ofies for submarwes is reported m a , watch Both Pn”clPaL;> ig-uinc ap- 
Rome despatch to The Journal, About | Walker exPrne.ss£d * disS^ the

France____________ . sweater coat a few days before.andat

Catarrh Cannot be Cored
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they Mr joyce with a handsome
farninhtt8raCSlotoh| oTconsttt^tlonaT disease, military watch, tolling him that the
^dVl8oradebr0todc"re lt yon must take 1m ift stood for the two words, pnde

S1 a"|0;iTap Joyce and Pte. Walker
tarrh'^Cure "is assume theft mVtary dutie^April xst.

/ear^and^ ts a RocKe£cller Foundation announced 
regular prescription. It l« comiosiui or ■ gifts by personal aire.

» >»>=■
f?0Tot the^’.nÆuWwhat pro j 
dùres su’h wonderful results iu curing 
catarrh. Rend for testimonials, free. I

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa (

‘"sold by Druggists, price TSc.

■’ ‘È8YNOPSIS 

WEST
rflHE sole hi 
A over 18 1 
qnarter-sectlq 
In Manitoba. I 
pticant muet I 

fir- minion Landl
/rtf ttfie District. J
ZZ ÿ uujr Domi

8tib-Ageu('y)| 
i Dnties-^Sij 
cultivation J 
'jears. ,A hoi 
•miles of hid 
legist 80 acrj 

w habitable hd 
irtisidence is I 
J ’In certain] 
gjood standij 
section along 
^ér acte.

Duties—Sil 
three years 
e$*; also 1301 
ëmption pat] 
ias homestead 

A settler ] 
et^ad right] 
ettad in ceri 
acte. Dutla 
eath of thru 
erect a hous
;:Tbe area 
dnptloti In d 
jn*a. Live I 
gultlvatlon j

> Deputy 
LK.B.—Urn 
Bdvertlseme

«i•S
! !; i : ;

Villa Not as Far South as It ,iifferent direction, dispensing ,tti« in- 
Was Thought He ]^ttion that the cfiief fueitiv= I

In the absence of any definite infer. \ 
mation, there is little room left for A 
anything except speculation, but Am

oy Special Wire to me Courier. I ericans here who are not only ac-
E| ?.i!sSd;fhïr&.b“i'“n.Mv£;

pursuL. of Fran instead unshaken in their conviction that he
NEW UNITS AUTHORIZED ^ri^t'toVeTouth Mas g=«- » *******

Brig-General W. A. Logie announ- ^ppogcd, he was stiff hovering pomt out for him to
ced yesterday de^ 1 in tkc region around Namiqutpa. make for_ as be haa tbo^ands of sym-
battenes for tbe>®tr^ bb no de- The last word rrom the frortt was a thizers there ^ thc constitutional, 
authorized by Ottawa tnou^n n statement by Colonel Dodd that four r government ^ almost without
^fmcrïït or days prevfoLly Villa was reported ‘^ority there except in the heavily
WlU rv,e,JT s vet been arrangcl. In in the Santa Maria Valley, moving earriaon,ed toWns. The persistent calm 

fn ^he batteries an ammuni- towards Santa Catenna. No town which has reigned over North Chihua- 
^.^u^n^s bten authorized, and the name of Santa C^nna appears ^ ^ ^ weeks has créât-
ti rOrnmmendation has been sent for- on any available maps of. Chib , d feehng D{ optimism in some cir- 
tardTr a ntt Pee, county Battalion but there is a Terra-Sas ranch of^ttau ■ here, which is strongly in cpn- 
în follow the lasth. Lieut-Col. Wei- name some miles east of El VaUe with the pessimism that was
Won Wallace S the 13th Infantry one of the temporary bases of toe gencra, when the Americans were 
Brigade and a veteran of the Nprtii- American expedition. ;0w first sent across the border. While it
West Rebellion, is recommended as considerably mystified ^towcan that the crisis is still far from
Commanding officer. servers here as it would locate V^iUa ^ many Americans who leltMex-

TRANSFERRED HERE. some forty miles nort . f. . I ico after toe raid on Columbus ire re-

\’^'SS£3L'%*.. ^
Senator Gallinger of New Hamp- accepted beJ* ^re^otin^of^^c^iving Pear Admiral Fiske told the House 

shire, Republican lea^r of *rctJe"i kfs pursuers He is^elieved to have committee that the German navy has
ate rounoed out an e!e" 4lla'tet «att^-ed hk forces into several dif- twice the fitting efficiency of the

I r

nr j
: Was.

!!

; With the Soldiersare

!
the men.

• •

Prices Range FromÏK

$5.00 to $18.50|
I

W.L. Hughesla
:

a
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

- - 127 COLBORNE STREET U.S. » 
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Children Cry
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v. ■==f$]=Financial, Oorrirïi©rcial any
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f=^~¥n!lfl GERMAN COMPANIES ^“ «ouse 
Li^SSSLJ ARE Blown TO PIECES passesestimates

Two well-furnished houses to 
moderateI rent, good _ location, 

i rent.S. G.BEAD& SON, Limited
!!For Sale For Sale—154 storey red brick 

house in East Ward. 4 living- 
rooms, bathroom. 3 bedrooms, 
gas for cooking, electric lights, 
good garden, at moderate price.

For Sale—IK’ storey red brick 
in East Ward, 3 living-rooms, 
4 bedrooms, cellar under whole 
house, gas, good lot.

€
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. __________ __

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, March 30—Cattle receipts British Mine Explosions at 

steers fcf^'to $9*90, stacker's ^nd St. Etoi Have Terrific

KtrVss^ca^rsofo gS Effect on Foe.

D^r^hflg^to^gTo, mixed^$9!- British Headquarters, March 30- ^h^Tariff BUI, hitroduced
30 to $9 65, heavy $9.20 to $97°. German prisoners captured near S., of Finance to change
rough $9.20 to $9 35, Pigs $7 J° to Eloi on Saturday last a£ter;^e7rmi tbe duties on apples and petroleum 
$8.40, bulk of sales $9.50 to $9.60. ed their trenches by ase^ before i fuel oil, through committee, gave the 

Sheep receipts 8,000. Market explosions, Paraded Monday b^rs®VSec0nd reading to a bill providing 
steady; wethers $8.50 to $9.10, lambs being taken d?"n.10 A®.'Lcane from ,for the salaries of the newly organ- 
native’$9. 75 to $11 ■ 7°. raVC The Plosion ot? ou? mirS zed Court of Appeal in Saskatchewan

TORONTO MARKET. death- T,rr,fir that it shook the and then considered Mmes Depart
ed Special Wire to the Courier. wasjo effect ment estimates. . , p

Toronto, March 30.—Receipts at j» the German trenches was vol- The only flurry during the day oc- 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were . -pons 0£ earth were flung up curred when Mr. G. H. Boivin moved 
420 cattle, 35 calves, 1139 hogs, 14 hundjeds of feet high carrying aiway t0 strike out a vote of $15,000 to pro
sheep. . trenches, dugouts and sandbags. vide sepcimens for the Victoria Mu-

Trade was steady with no material £ Jaeger regiment which was hold- seum_ jhe motion was rejected by a 
change in prices. this part of the line, suffered standing vote of 34 to 16.

Export cattle, choice $8.25 to $8.50; h | iOSSes. A captured officer says ILL-ADVISED MOTION
butcher cattle, choice, $8.00 to $8.25; ™tw0 companies of his battalion f introduced abiU
medium $7.50 to $8.00; common $7.00 “"L blown to pieces. The earth was Sir Thomas White lntroQuceo a u u
to $7.50; choice $6.75 to $7.00; med- ^ disrupted that the communication to levy taxes ,°" 
ium $6.25 to $6.50; canners, $3.50 to t “hesP were choked up and there which embodied the provisions o 
$4.25; buUs, $5.00 to $7.25; feeding 1 possibility of espape for the the taxation resolution adopted
steers, $7.00 to $10.50; stockers, choice who -emained alive in the first committee a week ago.
$6.75 to $7.00; light, $6.00 to $6.50-, ”en nd lincs Qf this sector, nor Sir Robert Boraen objected to 
milkers, choice $60 to $100; springers {"f sul>ports to be sent up to pre- motion in which Mr. E. M. Macdon- 
$60 to $100; sheep, ewes $9.00 to $9.75 ; . tbc occupation of the craters and aid called for information regarding
bucks and culls $6.00 to $8.00; lambs trencj,es by the British, who still hold y,c quantity of small arms ammum- 
$11.50 to $13.25; hogs, fed and water- h; rouIfd- The German survivors tiofi in 8t0ck in Canada at the out- 
ed $11.00; calves, $7.00 to $10.50. were caught in the trap, and in a daz- break o{ the war, the mcrease or de-

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. ed condition were taken Prisoner crease in that quantity and the sale 
By special wire to the Courier. easily enough. The exact numberot Qr otber disposal of ammunition smee

East Buffalo, March 30—Cattle: Re- them is still uncertain,as men areimu tha(. time- 
cepits 125 head; steady. . being brought down, -but tn« The Prims Minister said that if

Veals: Receipts 250 head; active $4 is about 200, with several • guch a motion were adopted facts
to $10.25 ■ - “ 1 would be disclosed which, in the opin-

Hogs: Receipts 2,500 head; active; —«rp/vTrn ion of the military advisers of the
heavy and mixed, Sio to $10.05; y°rk* KN LU U JK.AxJl-' Government, it was not in the public
ers, $9 to $10.05; pigs, $8.50 to $8.75; ^TNTTr,'rTAM interest to make known. He pointed
roughs, $8.90 to. $9.10; stags $6-5° PRODUC 1 lUJN out that when he himself had visited
to $7.S°. _ . , 1 ~ the War Office m London he had

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 1,600 — been refused definite information ashead; active and prices unchanged. Lisbon, March ja-Thewar^s to ^ tQ the quantity of shells on hand and
------------------ - tion has turned the attention or 1 nrobable increase in the stock mPortuguese people to the agncultur^ the ProbaMe.m He had

situation of the ^‘^- ApalVa simply been given arbitrary numbers 
Portugal is regarded as Pr*nclR^f ® indicating the rate of increase ex- 
farming country, it has to imP°^ ct d j-je suggested that the mem- 
sometimes as much as half the,ar?°“"* br for Picto/amend his motion, 
of wheat required for the years home he Prime Minister's motion pro
consumption. viding that Government business

Th„ years when there bave been the 8houid have precedence on Mondays 
largest importations of wheat have and Monday next was passed-
been years of hard times, when there 

gre.it deal of idleness and at the 
same time a great deal of waste land.

The baseball meeting which was to which might well have be*n 
be held here to-day to decide the fate to wheatraismg. u°d*r^5 
of the Canadian League or the On- tions a shortage in the home wh-at 
tario-Michigan League for this year crop might very nearly spen starva- 
has been postponed until next week, tion, on account of the difficulty and 
Prospects in the baseball way are cost of ocean freights, 
looking up at present. Hamilton The true remedy,-according to Por- 
seemed to have decided to drop out, tUguese economists, is to be sought
but is again on .ne fence in the mat- in agricultural measures in parlia-

Ouv system effects a ♦> I ter, and it was partly at their request metft to encourage the sowing of more 
X .Ur J . . Jk I the postponement was granted. , wheat, corn and rye. The Minister of

«► saving for you m most > The local magnates figure out the public works has prepared bills to 
■ ... I situation something like this. It is provjde for the irrigation of Alemtc-
Case». A known that efforts are being made to jQ> which should prove excellent farm-

» - ” „ _ I have soldiers encamped here during - country, to encourage rice grow-
À I_A C liftwlmn & U1 t I the summer. Should two or three or .fig and tQ inaugurate th> production
if jno. u« UOWI1II5 W <VVe j four thousand of them be m camp, Q£ beet 8Ugar, which at present sells
V LIMITED JL I they would probably be free Saturday ^ Qver I2 cent8 a pound.
f BRANTFORD, ONT. ^ "ST» nSk “ STbÆ“iS.:

and Londonunay also have camps, and 
Guelph (the fourth team), also may 

I have soldiers in their City. Then wn 
' * I four teams in Michigan, with the ad- 
- vantage of both Canadian and Ameri

ca holidays, all the good gates 8°-1 
ing would be taken advantage of by !

eVThcteProiblem of finding a Pr'-Sl"
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- I armpuiHedhsin!rMredFftz^r£d, hav- 

racuse, Albany, New ing enlisted, is now out of the
York, Philadelphia and M^e above is the situation as seen

Washington. in Brantford The local menbemnd

Through sleepers,. Hamil- pay ^tYVay? they wm do bbeiye^are
ton to New. Yoïk and New [towards getting itgomg this year.

York to Hamilton.

Q. c. MARTIN, H. c. THOMAS,

OPJL,

Tariff Bill on Apples and 
Fuel Oil Through 

Committeè.
OLD

ROSEWOOD
*23(Hi—1 Vi story red brick, 7 rooms, 

all couveuiences, in Holmedalc. 
Easy terms. D148.

S8SOO—1% story red brick, b rooms, 
all conveniences, in North Ward. 
Easy terms. D14ti.

*3100—1 story red brick bungalow. 7 
rooms, all conveniences, in North 

Ward. Easy terms. D145.

!

!.

S. P. Pitcher & Son 1 i
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
We have on exhibition an old square piano made 

by the celebrated S to dart Piano Co. Its usefulness 
is not altogether gone, but as a musical instrument 
it has seen its best days. The rosewood case, how
ever, is valuable, and we know a firm of expeit 
cabinet makers who could transform this piano 

beautiful library table. The price of the

*3300—lEi «tory brick, 8 rooms. 2% 
land. Terrace Hill, *1,000 

D144. Act quick.

1
acres 
down.

*3200—IE. story red brick. 2 red 
brick cottages, new conveniences, 
all ill good locality south of Col- 
borne St., in East Ward. Only 
*3200 for the three. Corner build
ing lot. *000 down will handle 
this. 14138.

I
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

1
*1330—New frame cottage with large 

lot in Eagle Place, 7 rooms, *200
1 down. D185.
41500—1% story frame, 7 rooms, on 

Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D134.
81850—New red brick cottage in 

East Ward. *100 down, balance 
to suit. D12G.

*2600—Bungalow, stone front, on 
Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D12o.

*1200—lYs story white brick on Mc- 
Murray St. Easy terms. D122.

*1300—New red brick cottage on 
Ruth St. Easy terms. D121.

I
$1000 m

will handle 50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house on stone 
foundation, good barns and 
other outbuildings, small or
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp
berries, 1 acre strawberries, 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
Houses in All Parts of the City

L. Brauno
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 15331 °Pen Evening*

into a 
instrument is $50.

■ 1

H

S. G READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

a

Brantford

I4MAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAA
“ ><4

AUCTIONEER AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COAL Fire InsuranceReal Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIB ST.
House 2191Fhéne 2043

SI• :x
1SESSION Or BASEBALL 

MEN IS POSTPONED
OUR BIG

i:Old :PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
.XCountry 

Shipments
Will Meet Here Next Week 

Instead of 
To-day.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

Auction Salewas a
Statement Likely 

At Shell Debate
Chas. A. Stoneham

& COMPANY
On Lot 3, Concession 3, Township of 

Oakland, right at Scotland 
Station.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6th at One 
O’clock Sharp.

Horses—1 black mare, age 13; r 
brown mare age n, extra good driver ;
1 black mare age 11, in foal to Guer- 
ney’s imported Percheron stallion; 1 

Ottawa, March 30-—It is expected black filly rising 3 years; 1 black geld- 
that more will be heard of the shell jng rising 2 years, sired by Guerney's 
enquiry situation when the House imported stallion. These colts are ex- 
meets to-day. The debate, which tra good; , hackney pony, extra good, ! 
was adjourned last night by Sir i{ not sojd previously.
Thomas White, may be resumed, hue Cattle—16 head, 1 grade Durham, ;
in any event there is likely to be a Jg years ; 1 grade Holstein 3 years; 1 
statement to the House or an an- gradc Jersey, 3 years; 1 grade De
nouncement of action with reference ham 2 years; all in good flow of milk 
to the mattkrs brought before Parlia- and coming in early in the fall; 1 five 
ment by Mr. Kyte. year old Jersey grade, fresh milk; 1

An analysis of the Kyte charges has Jersey 3 years old, due April 25; 1
not it is understood strengthened the [Durham grade 6 years, due April 6th; 
demand for an investigation of the 1 Durham 7 years due April 26th; 1 
SheU Committee. The charges brought Durham farrow, ,1 Holstein heifer due 
forward by Mr Kyte are not against Nov. 28th; 1 dark Jersey, cue Dec.
the Shell Committee, but against Col. 1; 1 Holstein; 1 half bred Jersey cow
Allison, who is alleged by the Rich- in-good flow of milk; due m early 
mend member to have made a false summer; 3 good calves; 1 good Jer- 
statement before the Davidson Com- sey heifer calf.
mission as to his financial interest in Pigs—1 brôod sow, due about time ,____

— . , .. orders nlaced by him in the United of sale; 11brood sow, due about mid- Of Farm Stock and Implement
Within ten minutes after an appli- _ It • anticipated that later’in die of May r 16 shoats. Welby Almas, auctioneer, has lo

cation of Danderine Y°u cân n°t find 1 dabate a compiete statement of Implements—One Deering bind- ceived instructions from Mr. Samuel
a single trace of dandruff or falling d ü will be forthcom- der; 1 Deering mower; x Deering cleaver, Jr., to sell by public auction
hair and your scalp will not itch, but these transa.uons w drili; x Deering sulky rake; 1 Deering at the farm, situated 5 miles from
what will please you most will be at- mg. T - re8olution cultivator; 1 Cockshutt; 1 set bar- Brantford, on Burford Road, on

5S;r"«K-^ ru aSru «t,l 4*..
h"' 8'°W'”g, *h $5,000,000 LOST IN 1915 'Xÿ SS-, ho™" ,» you*

Danderine is to the hair what fresh * » _____ . °n-V f^o" box new x nay rac^ t brown horse, 7 years old,

„ . ,..aRpturn Th,.bo,.More Invalids Keturn invigorates and strengthens than. Its ; estimated loss by farmers through and ^tsi ^“e^.aeU^e ( Cattle—Six head; 1 good gradî

From theBattlefront ^ 2 3S&5?
joss- VJ2a saâîfeSfc a Se3£?kS1Ss E iEP"r a ss

h.s—o«f»,r£! —

?ngt^mhL>VbheeUgh“Mf7Ç TREAT YOUR SEED FOR SMUL 
wavy and have an appearance of ab- The method usually adopted is as 
undance; an incomparable lustre, soft- follows:—Mix one pint of Formalin 
ness and luxuriance. , with 40 gallons of water, or 2 ta°le-

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowltons spoonsful to 1 pail of water. Place 
Danderine from any drug store or the grain to be treated in a heap on 
toilet counter, and prove that y°ur clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle the 
hair is as pretty and soft as any—that formaun solution over the grain, then 
it has becen neglected or injured by shovei. Repeat this until every grain 
careless treatment—that’s all— you .g moi8tencd by the solution; then 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots CQVer the puc with sacking and leave 
of it if you will just try a little Dan- {or 3 or 4 hours. At the end of this 
derine. time spread the grain out thinly to

dry; shovelling it over three or four 
times will hasten the drying. Forty 
gallons of the formalin solution ’s 
sufficient to sprinkle thirty or forty 
bushels of grain, smaller amounts in' 
proportion. . . .

Immersing the grain in a bag is 
Geneva, via Pans, March 3°-Th= sometimes practiced, and is equally 

synthetic diamond long *du^ef* Those requiring further information
discovered Psays the Geneva Tribune apply to Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Minister 
.« dav “Research work is being car- of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont.; or to 
tied out at the Geneva Laboratory of R. Schuyler, District Representative,
Inorganic Chemistry,” adds the news- Pans, Qnt« ^
paper, “on the separation of carbonic GEBMg OF disease should be prompt- 
anhvdrides in the form of snow oy . expeiied from the blood. This is a time 
chlorophylous P^eia^Ition system .S(
other mtrous organic liquids. i“ood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
residue, besides free carbons 01 vary thu6 f0rtuy your whole body and prevent 
ing weight have been found very bard mnes8.
very heavy white teb;ÿebayl.ad w^th- Opposing the. absolute repeal of th: 
ohedral .crys‘^s- w^Ch burned with vppe^ ^ ^ o{ the tarfff law> the
put loavmg.ashes and were msoiu^e ‘s ”atc sDcm0Crat8 in caucus voted 23

‘analysisS up to the present show, ’ to 7, to continue the present duty for
-all the properties of the diamond. four years» -—:-----—««a..--»

etc.ET See us if you are
Y sending large or small
Y shipments to any part 
X <»f Europe. - ^ » —-

We do ail tends of 
teami.ig and cart
ing.

(Established 1903)

Col. AlIison’s_Transactions, 
as Far as Known, Will * 

be Disclosed.
MINING SECURITIES'.

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York
Philadelphia, 

Milwaukee, 
Provl-

• J. T. Burrow»
IS CARTER and TEAMSTER

Boston, 
Chicago,

Springfield,

Branches :
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
dence, Hartford. 226-236 West Street t

Phone 365.
Orders executed for cash or on 

margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

?
rM

111

NOT A PARTICLE “NO—FLOTATIONS”

v THE *:

GIBSON COAL Co.T.HÆSÏ GIVING UP FARMING. 
Unreserved

A TAW MIR Auction Sale D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

THE BEST ROUTE
TO

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

nnnffiiiaiiMra
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run
__________ Sheep—4 pure bred Oxford sheep,

ness Pi ’ set* English oak' tan, brass all supposed to be in lamb,
mounted, single cab harness; i set. Harness—One set of brass mount- 
single harness; x new set pony har-1 cd single harness, good as new; i set 
ness; robes; blankets; rugs, etc. 10f brass mounted britchen, heavy, 

Miscellaneous—One churn; x butter! good as new; x set of heavy single 
worker, milk cans, barrels, bushel harness ; some other'odd pieces of 
crates, pails, shovels; forks; etc., and harness.
many other arti^es found on a well Feed and Seed—About too bushels 
equipped farm. I of corn on ear; 85 bus. of good seed

Grain and Hay.—A quantity of i Dats; about 250 bus. of mangolds,
good hay; about 300 bushels mixed j Implements—One three horse cul- 
grain; 50 bus. oats; 50 bus. barley; tivator; 1 No. 21 plow; set of three
200 bus. corn; a quantity of seed corn, section harrows; 2 open buggies ; 1
seed potatoes; a quantity of mangels, j Thudhope buggy, just new 1 year; 1 

Household Furniture—Parlor suit; lumber wagon; 1 set of wagon springs, 
iron bed; springs; 2 mattresses ; dress- box and stock rack; 1 hay rack; 1 set 
er; wooden bed; 2 commodes; couch; 1 0{ Manitoba bob sleighs, good as 
scales; chairs; refrigerator.- I new; forks; shovels; whiffletrees;

landed
The list follows: McClae-

ÇSYNOPSÏS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I g J.^e, G. H P«P-

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. I jer> H. Bright, C Vevington, S. V.
rrtHE sole bead of a family, or any male I Camp F. Fox, S. Gross, W. * 1 •

fete

piieaflt must appear in person at the Do- W. macKenzic Duffield. Dun-
minion Lands Agency or bub-Agency for gomery, J- Eeattie' *; Arthur—T.

/' itlie District. Entry by proxy may be made das------ J. Purfett. Pott Arthur J
/ at any Dominion Lands Agency (but Dot I Farmer. Lancaster, Ont.—W_Garri 

Spb-Agency), on certain conditions. I Ottawa—J. Conroy, E. Groves,
Duties—8i< months residence upon and pct'erboro’—S. A. Mills. Port Hope

cultivation of the land in eaeb ‘J^ee McAllister. Ottawa—W. B Red-
years. A homesteader may live within nineI U. M w ... Renfrew—D. Scott,Sues of bis homestead on a farm of at man H. Willis Kenirew 
laoqf so acres, on certain conditions. A1 Catharines—, ritzgeraia. 
habitable house is required except where Phipps. Whitby—G. Reeves.
iresidence is performed iu the vicinity. I Windsor__T. D. Brown. Chesley—W
' In certain districts a homesteader In Guelph—J. Gouly,. S. W. Jor-l^on^aTotsfdemha,ys h^eSd.| Sat 5n, Ont-E. Martin._____

per acte.
Duties—Six months residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent- also SO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
siend rizht may take a purchased home- 
BtMd in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.

of cultivation is subject to ro
ot rough, scrubby or stony 

be substituted for

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

;
i

EACH TUESDAY
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets' valid to return within two months 

Inclusive of date of sale. 
Proportionate *ow rates to other points !■ 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.
;

;;nR. WRIGHT
... Ticket Agent. ~*
THOS. I. NRLSOMSYNTHETIC BIAMOND 

IS NBW DISCOVERED
aatscales; chairs; refrigerator. ! new; forks; shovels; whiffletrees;

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- neck yokes and many other articles 
der cash; over that amount 7 months’ ! too numerous to mention, 
credit, on furnishing approved joint j A11 sums of $]0 and under cash; 
notes; 6 per cent, per annum off for j over tbat amount 7 months credit will 
cash. ______tr—be given on furnishing approved joint
C. B. BALDWIN, S. P. PITCHER, notes; 5 per cent, off for cash on 

Proprietor. Auctioneer. | credjt amounts. Fat cattle and seed
SPECIAL-ONE WAY FARES TO CTRAVER lr

PACIFIC COAST POINTS, SAMUEL CLEAVER, Jr.,
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH. Proprietor.
Those contemplating a trip to

-drTandMrrLyman-H. Atkins of 
Wash Portland Ore.,’ etc, should Mansfield, Mass., both 70 years old, 
"'^,,11 Canadian Pacific Ticket were burned to death when their 
Âgeiïts for particulars of low fares in home was destroyed yesterday, 
effect daily until April 14th. ^awrence Copley Thaw, seventeen

years old, needs $25,000 a year for 
living expenses and education. New 
York Surrogate Court was toux,

MOUT

t

pE^ROWNf.AFEiimr»
1 W. ALMAS, 

Auctioneer.
(Kmovra as Campbell’. Old Staai) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals Ma 
Special Chicken Dinner Bverz 

Sunday
Full r.in. of Tobaccos, Clean aud 

.Cigarettes

• The area 
due tion in case
cum"vutioneuuderkcertain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
OeDiitv of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ofthiB 
advertisement wiU not be paid for.—64388.

1
I

Wincgarden & Kitttoen, Prop's
Ohio floods drove thousands from 

their homes as rivers neared danger 
marks.  -------- ---------- —------- - - -

3 a MARKET ST. Tel epitome MM

House approved of AeUter- 
Burnett Immigration E23 THE?1u.s.

acy test in the 
hill. &

#
-

ÊU

1

aCARPETS AND 
CURTAINS m

t

Selling ! ,
l

Sale for aon
orrow

39cP( 1 in wide. 3
I Special........
L k. Cream. Alice. Sky, 
( ireen. I’m ple.

L Special...........
Ik. Mi in wide.

H

33c
179c' i :j 1

esses 98c 1e 1 )resses. made 01 per- 
in several styles and i£: 

Special
k .

-98c md Bags mij .Mild I in 1 » 1 nek «nid 

;mall change 89c mm
ilistings at 

1 Prices
'1-

25cQv. M) in wide.

39cM) in. wide.

t

19c]e. Mi in. wide.

25c-, ,V. in. wide s

25cin. wide. $

19c6 in. wide.

19c 1All. .Vi in. wide.

45ck-d Voile. 36 in.
[ard.........................
hr Crepe. 40 in. 
■ard....................... 25c m

CO.
■;

*-
I-

8 FUG ?
Don’t delay buy

ing. Prices will be 
much higher. We 

a completecarry
stock of all kinds of 
IDEAL FARM 
FENCE and IDEAL 

All full

Ré

gates.
gauge wire, perfect
ly galvanized, qual
ity the highest. Buy 
your fence early from

CLIffE, Limited j

,tove Merchants

Biliousness
i Is Cured by #
t HOOD’S PILLS $:

I

different direction, dispensing the in- 
! formation that the chief fugitive is 

with it.
In the absence of any definite inter, 

mation, there is little room left for * 
anything except speculation, but Am- 

here who are not only ac-ericans
quainted with Mexico, but know Villa 
himself and his habits of mind, are 

1 unshaken in their conviction that he 
is in full flight to the southeast. They 
point out that the district around 
Parai is the logical place for him to 

, make for, as he has thousands of sym- 
. pathizers there and the constitutional.

is almost without, 1st government 
, authority there except in the heavily 
r parrisoned towns. The persistent calm 
! which has reigned over North Chihua

hua for the last two weeks has creat- 
V cd a feeling of optimism in some cir- 
I des here, which is strongly in con- 
L : trast with the pessimism that was 
Ç i general when the Americans were 

first sent across the border While it 
a is felt that the crisis is still far from 
.: past, many Americans who left Mex- 
e ico after the raid on Columbus aie re- 

1 . turning to their old homes satisfied 
that no serious outbreak against for- 

_ eigners is on the horizon.

g Rear Admiral Fiske told the House 
e ommittee that the German navy has 

the f. rhting efficiency of the 
navy.

- ; tw.ee 
a United St.-
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a
« :
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Toronto, is home bidding good-bye 
to his friends, as he shortly leaves for 
England.

Mrs. F. Watt of Wiarton is visit
ing with friends in town.

Mrs. Gilbert, Paris Junction, is the 
guest of her daughter at Thamesford.

no danger to the people.
Mr. Stacey, the obliging teller at 

the Bank of Montreal, leaves to-day 
for St. Mary’s, where he has been 
transferred.

Pte. Howard Inksater. driver of 
the sub-park ammunition column,

until i o’clock, then the lucky win- tor be appointed now to look after 
ners were announced and light re- the fire hall on account of it being 
freshments were served by the young used so much. They also requested 
ladies The successful winners were that a heater be connected to the oatn 
Mrs. George Tate; and Miss Camp- for hot wafer purposes. Referred to 
bell; gents, Mr.. E. Parkhill; and Mr. committee.
Robert Inksater. Proceeds were for ^ letter was read from Revs. Bran- 
Red Cross work. don and Adamson, representing ' the

The Council had another long talk- Paris Ministerial Association, asking 
fest at the regular meeting, the ses- the Mayor not to allow Pastor Russell 
sion lasting about two and a half to deliver an address in town, as same 

Mr. Greenwood urged that Brant- bours Quite a time was taken up in was opposed to best interests of re
ford township was the only one which discussing the financial statement of cruiting. 
made a regular grant to the hospital ft was gathered that some- Reeve Evans took opposition to the

As the government paid a portion tbblg iike $2,000 was carried over from letter, and stated that it savored of the, 
of each patient’s expenses at the to last year’s account. It looked dark ages and priestcraft. If the shoe j
hospital, Mr. Evans reasoned that the , bke a deficit of some $6,000, at the did not pinch one would not hear any-1 
county was losing money by allowing cjose of last year. jt ,s probable that thing about preventing any man from 
its people to go to outside hospitals. nQ new sjde*valks or other improve- preaching the word of God. We boast 
Mr. Burtis. urged the distance ot tne ments that can be held over will be o{ our civil and religious liberty, and 
outlying districts from the city as a undcrtaken this year. yet these ministers would have Pastor
reason for going elsewhere milkmen sent a communication Russell barred from preaching.

Mr. Rose favored mating: «* J™by-law be passed pro- Aid. Robinson strongly supported 
amount $7,000, and was supported by ^ng tna a X w town Evans, and said if Pastor Rus-
Mr. Scott. For the ^e of mating ^£06™= Referr*d to a committee sell’s remarks were as stated by the 
the v°te unanimous Mr. Atiken M on^unoa^ ^ local ministers, he could be asked to
woifld not "object to $8,000, but in the jt is understood that the barbers’ from war talk. ^ H was ra ^
interests of the Township of Burford, petition for early closing was not suf- a high-ha d 9 further informa-
he could not agree to that sum. How- ftciently signed to grant the same. to grant it Oh
ever for the sake of making it unam- Mr. q b. Barker’s resignation was bon. , ., , „
mous, he would consent to $7,000. accepted, and a new engineer will ^t ? Mayor Ald^David-

Mr. Rose, personally, also favored soon be appointed. committee of the 1Mayor Aid JJavm
$8,000, and only held back for the The Council have decided to ac- son and f further
sake of his township. Warden Harris ccpt y,e Canadian National Advertis- 3®V“sterÿ The meeting then
reasoned that some persons would ing Co-s offers, the chairman of light on the subject. The meeting th 
object to any sum. He was willing t£eets an(j sidewalks committee to adjourned.
to fix the sum at $7,000 as was also superintend it. Ten boxes to be in- Considerable excitement ^ caus- 
Mr. Evans. stalled of plate glass and to be used ed m the Gem Theatre last n g >

On account of the reduction of the for advertising purposes. The com- account of the floodc?™I"? - ’
sum, Mr. Rose urged that the term of pany have agreed to pay $36.00 a year when the river jamm^tim ice against 
the debentures issued be limited to jor eacb box, as well as lighting for an extension that had been put °n 
a few years. Ten debentures, to the thc support the Stage work Some of th.
amount of $906.52 each, payment in , The firemen also asked that a jani- stage work feU down but there 
full of principal and interest P|d

ly left the hospital a large bequest” 
said Mr. Eddy.

“Don’t let us split hairs,” urged 
Warden Harris. “We have decided 
we must do something and $8,000 is 
‘no more than we should give.”

Mr. Aitken considered that $8,000 
was more than the county’s share. He 
advocated Mr. Burtis’ plan, that 
Brantford township make up the de
ficit.

cided to increase the cost of a mar- 
license from $2 to $5. Whichtele courier

nage
brings to mind the story of Farmer 
Corntassle. His spouse had read to 
him an item that in some part of the 
world a wife could be bought for 25 

“Well,” replied the old man, 
“a good woman’s worth it.”
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When you put your money in our short term Debentures 
safety of principal is a certainty, as they arc entirely secured

These Debentures are issued in any10 HOSPITAL—Day — 452270] Editorial 
139;Business ............  2050Editorial

Business
by real estate investments, 
denomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they are always 
worth what you pay for them; they are not affected by market 
conditions or the manipulation of any individual or set of indi-

Thursday, March 30, 1916.

After Long Discussion This 
Was the Figure De

cided Upon.

The Situation.
viduals.The Verdun fighting still continues 

with great intensity and without defi
nite result. The Huns have gained a 
footing in and near the village of 

offset the TbeReyitLeai& Savings CompaiiyDEPUTATION WAITED 
ON COUNCILLORSMaiancourt, and as an 

French have occupied part of the Ger- 
position in the wood of Avo- Brantford

Assets $2,400,000
38-40 Market St.
Incorporated 1876

man
court. The toll in men still continues 
to be terrible, especially for the Ger-

Two Burford Men Thought 
$6,000 Was Enough 

Money. mmans.
A thaw has rendered operations al

most impossible along the Dvinsk 
front, where the Russians and Teu- 

at fierce grips, and in their

was
The deputation of Hospital Gover

nors who waited on the County Coun
cil yesterday consisted of Dr. Secord, 
and Messrs. A. K. Bunnell, George 
Kippax and R. Sanderson, the county 
representative.

It was pointed out that the Hos
pital was an institution for the county 
as well as the city. At one time country 
residents had not made as much use 
of it as they might, but this phase of 
affairs had changed and last year 18 
per cent. of the patients had come 
from the county. Towards the main
tenance the county was still paying 
$300 a year, whereas the city was now 
contributing $18,000 per annum The 
deputation cordially acknowledged 
the generosity of the county council 
in the past—$15,000 at the time the 
large extension was decided upon and 
$1,290 for the furnishing of a county 
ward—but the governors were now 
faced with the need for another $65,- 
000. This sum was rendered neces
sary because in the erection of the 
new wing, and other buidings, and 
also in equipment it had been found 
requisite to expend more than antici
pated. in order to have things ade
quately done. They asked the County 
Council to grant such a sum as they 
thought fit towards the $65,000, the 
citizens of Brantford being asked to 
contribute the balance under a by
law to be submitted to them. They 
also asked the County Councillors to 
consider an increase over the $500 per 
annum now given.

The deputation received a very 
dial reception and many questions 

asked and satisfactorily an-

Iwerecent, per annum, >/\/W\/yV^<^'A/WVWW'A/V
M <ws<wvwwwww>/w>a/www»/vtons are

other field of action the troops of the 
Czar still continue to harass the Turks 
in good style.

All of the representatives engaged 
in the important conference of the 
Allies at Paris are agreed upon the 
fact that perfect unanimity of aim and 
purpose prevailed. What a 
this presents to other assemblages of 
the kind in which the powers have 
been represented, such as that, for in- 

when the Berlin treaty was

vvw»/w<vwwwupon.
WWWWW^^VA/V>AA/V

Ogilvie» Lochead & Co»The Haase They Talk Abouta

;

A Veritable Panorama of the Modes( Continued'from Page 1)_____
penetrated to one of the _ advanced 
points of our line at a point to the 
west of V ermandovillers, to the 
north of Chaulnes. A counter attack 

part, however, drove them out

contrast

|lon our 
at once.

“To the west of the River Meuse, 
the Germans last night delivered sev
eral counter attacks against our posi
tions in the wood of Avocourt. All 
these assaults, howèver, were driven 
back by our curtains of fire and the 
firing of our machine gun and infan
try detachments, which caused heavy 
losses in the ranks of the enemy. 
This was notably the case before the 
redoubt of Avocourt, where the Ger
mans left piles of dead bodies. There 
has been no new military endeavor in 
the region of Maiancourt.

“To the east of the River Meuse, 
and in the Woevre district, there has 
been intermittent bombardments. The 
Germans have thrown into the River 
Meuse, to the north of St. Mihiel, a 
great number of floating mines, which 
however have caused no damage.

“In Lorraine there has been acti
vity on the part of our artillery be
tween Domevre and Bremenil. There 
has been no other happening of im
portance to report from any other 

■point on the front.
‘During the day of March 29 one 

of our aerial attacking squadrons 
threw down fifteen shells of large 
calibre on the Sablons railroad sta
tion of Metz and five others on the 
railroad station at Pagny-sur-Moselle. 
During the night of March 29-30 two 
French aviators bombarded the rail
road station at Maizieres-les-Metz, 
seven miles north of Metz.”

Is the Collection of 
Lovely Suits l£ Women

:
:stance,

evolved. Then and in other instances 
it was a case of one country seeking 
to out-manoeuvre the other, 
memorable gathering just ended the 

animating purpose was to help

: t.t ,
!In the I

I'..;. hone
each other for the common end. \r ERY beautiful indeed are the new 

V styles, which the season unrolls for 
feminine delight. They are indescribably 
smart, and though they have in common 
the flare, the swirl and the dash, which 

the distinguishing characteristics of 
the season’s styles, yet each suit shows an 
individuality that is its very own.

A
The Kyte Charges.

'■«fi -A
Mr. Kyte, member for Richmond, 

Nova Scotia, has made some direct 
charges in the Dominion House which 
call for investigation.

He alleges that the shell committee 
last Jjune, through the agency of Sir 
Sam Hughes’ friend, Col. J. W. Alli
son, gave fuse contracts to the amount 
of $22,000,000 to a couple of American 
‘iammunition’’ companies, hastily or
ganized for the purpose of acting the 
part of middlemen, companies which 
:had no plants, and whose aggregate 
capital was $4,000. 
companies proceeded to get the work 
done by genuine companies. Natur
ally there was long delay. Although 
the “straw” companies received from 
the shell committee advances to the 
amount of $3,000,000, not a fuse had 
been delivered seven months after the 
contracts were let. This was the real 
cause of the long delay in the delivery 
of ammunition from Canadian factor
ies. Colonel Allison, it is charged, 
worked in combination with the queer 
middleman companies, and arranged 
for rake-offs amounting to about $1,- 
600,000. For some mysterious reason 
he took as a partner an Italian fiddler 
named Lignant, who played in a 
Montreal hotel, and this man sold out 
his one-tenth share in the enterprise

:

ill i
::

! :are
s. IÜ:vr !

I
Apart from their wonderful variety 

and modishness must also be noted their 
splendid values.

:cor-

I :were
After the''deputation withdrew the 

question ot a hospital grant was dis
cussed at some length and the sum or 
$8 000 was first talked of upon condi
tion of the City of Brantford raising 
the other $57,000. Council then ad- 
journed for the afternoon .

The much mooted question was re
turned to this morning, the council 
going once more into committee o 
the whole and Mr. Eddy taking the 
chair Warden Harris moved that 
the figure be set at $8,000, and Mr.
Burtis proposed $6,000. A vote show- 
ed an even division upon the two 
sums. Mr. Evans urged that the 
council be generous; and curtail 
something needless, if necessary, lhe 
hospital, he said, was a necessary and 
philanthropic institution and should 
be staunchly supported. The Bible 
taught the care for the sick. Eight 
thousand dollars was not to much.

■Wc should not qubible, said War
den Harris. “We have paid little en
ough in the past, _and should not be
grudge this sum.”

Mr. Evans pleaded once more urg
ing the little needed from individuals 
to raise the $8,000. ,

Mr. Burtis understood that the de- Pari March 2g—Last evening the 
putation of yesterday had stated t members of the Farmers’ Club held 
until the present county had P their closing meeting by giving a ban- 
more than its snare. t t Kitchen’s school house. Dur-

“No, no,” from Messrs. Harris and ^ the winter months some very suc-
Evans. . . M -, cessful and interesting meetings have

In Burford township, said Mr. Bur- heM> which have proved to be
tis, a large number of people went a great help t0 ^ and all are looking 
thc Woodstock hospital There wou d forward to another pleasant winter 
be a great deal of dissatisfaction m together. The club are deserv-
Burford Township if the by-law called q£ great praise for the way this 
for $8,000. 1 banquet was put on, and a specialMr. McCann thought the p pie VQtc thanks was extended the la- 
would complain at $6,000, as much d;es jor ad the good things provided 
at $8,000. for. After ample justice had been“Make it $8,000, urged Mr EvanS; d(me the {ine menu, Mr. N. M.

“The *8,000 motion has earned, c)ump president o{ the club, who
said Warden Haras 11 ‘L unani acted as chairman, called the gath- 
question of making the vote unam together, when the lollowng

Chairman Eddy thought that the N. Clump; all
townships which derived most ben - • ; 8heartily “God Save the King.”
fit fromVhe hospital-Brantford own- Guest^-Mrt* R. Wright, re
ship in particular-should make up the ^ tQ by Mr. j. j. Hurley, of 
difference between the two gu Brantford, the guest of honor, 
named. , ... “Our Club”—Mr. George Weir, re-

Mr. Aitken supported this cohten- Mr. Herbert Boakes.
» 58$ E

F„„c,„—«S jptAvUw "sa?Ji ’sz., , , , be willing to mane up me nrovramme was rendered; ;Solo, Mr.
that a house there has been stolen Mr Evans urged that the matter p g McCammon Paris; quartette,
away by piecemeal. Just think of the be not looked upon a;". ah,‘1™cia Mr and Mrs. H. Johnson, Miss Key

cm!

aa“t,*n5S5'5‘ c,pttto P„,«
sssW vïsrîoW ». »=

byterian church, his subject hemg 
“The Musical Instruments of the ni-

was also

; iîî1 ■: \
■ •'■ -! / » IJt j* j* «J*;; \is!L 1These “straw” A very smart All Wool Fine Serge Suit, 

which is shown in Navy, Black and colors, 
has the popular bplt;ed effect, white pearl 
button and black taffeta trimmed, coat is 
lined with satjin.

! t - ;: y**

Our Price $27.50 UThe police of Dallas, Texas, are try
ing to locate the murderer of Miss 
Zola May Cramer, a trained nurse, 
whose body was found on the cam
pus of Oak Cliff College.

’■A
il

Another very smart Suit is of serge and is s|iow n in Black, Navy and colors, but more of a mannish 
style, full flare, coat trimmed with black silk military braid, brocaded silk collar and black and white but
tons giving it that distinct individuality.

;

PARIS Our Special Price $18.00 ; \\
Black and White Check Suits, belted and plain effects, trimmed with 

buttons of leaden color, black taffeta collar, piped with some bright color to 
relieve the sameness.

Our Price $18.00 and $20.00

Another Long Session of the 
Council—Members of the 
Farmers’ Club Hold a Suc
cessful Banquet

»

for $50,000 cash.
There is much in the above which 

seems to be incredible, but there can 
be no question that a probe should be 
made.

No one who knows Sir Robert Bor
den can doubt that he will inaugurate 
the necessary steps, and those also 
who know Sir Sam Hughes will be 
loath to credit the statement that he 
has been mixed up in any such tran
sactions. He is at present in the Old 
Country in connection with military 
matters, and it is said that his imme
diate return has been requested by 
the Premier. Unlike some other alle
gations, this thing has been presented 
in too direct a form to permit of any
thing but direct action.

Meanwhile judgment should be 
withheld until matters 
thoroughly threshed out.

i II’A smart Suit of Russian Green Serge, belted effect, full flare style, silk
This also comes in Brown, Navy,Dresses Époplin collar, lined throughout with silk. 

Black, Alice Blue.
Our Special $ 12.7 5

Popular Fabrics
Dainty, chic little silk 

dresses in Messaline, 
Poplins and Paillettes. 
A variety of colors and 
designs. Broken sizes. 
Reg. prices run $12.50 
to $18v50.

SHAPES /!i
BLACK TAFFETA—Yes, guaranteed. 36-inch Black 

Chiffon Taffeta, beautiful rich quality : has that 
rustle and bodv to it that is demanded. Uî ^7 C
OUR SPECIÂL ................................ «Pl-.lt*

OTHER 36-INCH TAFFETAS IN BLACK AND 
COLORS, $2.50 to $1.50

SATIN MOUSSELINE—A popular silk material, 36 
inches wide, in black and all colors, beautiful soft 
satin finish. OUR ti? 1 KA
SPECIAL ........................................... d>A-t*V/

CREPE DE CHENE—40 inch all silk Crepe de Chene, 
extra heavy quality, black and all colors, an es
pecially large range of new shades.
OUR PRICE .................................... «PJL.W

This week Tigel and 
Chip Straw Shapes, this 
season’s styles. S:r:

NOW A

$9 $1.00 and ’

$1.50
:have been

'5: i

NOTES AND COMMENTS

—Millinery Dept, and Floor.EACH

thing like that should happen to the 
City Hall. This large department is now complete with a new range of Linoleums, Rugs, Blinds, 

Curtains, etc., etc., and invites your inspection of the values offered, knowing they can’t beHousefurnishing*
The Courier has had more than one ! 

occasion to criticize Mayor Bowlby, 
but in the matter of abating that side
walk obstruction he deserves a vote of 
thanks.

Department . . . duplicated.
=county. should educate all the people

of our county to uie »» a musical programme

Britain is talking of prohibiting theimportation of tires. Now if some- Eddy, “and one over which we have tended^ hearty vote of^ 
body could invent a prohibition of that n° ‘■°n£ousand dollars is better than pleasure of hearing him again before
■tired feeling which leads some men to noth;ng”, declared Mr. Burtis.’ All he goes overseas to fig
eschew work, that would be more to , the western half of our township goes *nd country. members of Bal-

t0““uTit into Oxford County,” mom! Rebekal Lodge held a very
advi-ed Warden Harris. successful euchre party in the Fire

de-.l “A“ late resident of Burford recent- Hall* Progressive euchre was played

”“We

Ogilvie, Lochead $ Co*

• ■m
the purpose.

*♦
hasThe Ontario

$

f
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About 25 Masons 
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in Merlin Lodge Per 
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great success and 
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BOARD OF WOR 
..The board of woJ 
regular meeting thil 
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be transacted. The 
ed for by the board 
to help in the red 
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less than last year.

NOT DECIDED Y 
The barbers of t 

gufar session recer 
the matter of puttii 
the cost of the ea: 
which was petitione 
cfl. Nothing was 
until the money is 1 
will not act.

COMMITTEE ME 
The Buildings at 

mit tee meet to-day 
Water Commission! 
afternoon at 3.30 F 
Committee will ho 
mo-row afternoon
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The officer of the 
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for duty, Lieut. G.
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COMING EVENTS
Toronto, is home bidding good-bye 
kv his friends, as he shortly leaves for
England.

Mrs. F. Watt of Wiarton is, visit»
k: with triends in town,

Mrs. Gilbert, Paris Junction, is the 
guest of her daughter at Thamesford.

J E.B.€M«phm&Co. J ORDERS FILLEDORGAN RECITAL, First Baptist 
Church. The sixth and last Recital 
will be given on Saturday after
noon, April i st, 4.30. Vocalists, 
Mrs (Dr.) Nichol and the “Min- 

Silver collec-

BÏ THE SOLBBtSLocal News Items i

CHECKS !ster Glee Singers.” 
tion.

General Logie Orders That 
Sidewalks of City Free 

to Citizens.

Service Dame Fashion Has Set Her Stamp of 
Approval on Checks-Both Large and 

Small—fop Milady’s Spring Suit.
Manu Clever Styles are to be Seen Here in Prices 

Ranging From

Mr and Mrs. John Agnew have officer of the day for the 125th battal- 
leit on a short visit to New York. ion is Cant. S. R. Wallace; next for 
lelt 0 3 duty, Capt. T. Single. The subaltern

of the day is Lieüt. C. H. Wallace; 
next for duty, Lieut. H. Preston.

“Service” doesn’t mean mere
ly waiting on you promptly and 

time.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGregor and 

family, 27 Park Ave., wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy shown them during their 
recent sad bereavement.

-pas
Mr. Sam Burnley has returned 

home after an extended holiday in the 
Southern States.

CONFERRED DEGREE.
About 25 Masons went to Hamilton 

yesterday to confer the 10th Degree 
in Merlin Lodge Perfection on 32 can
didates The whole ceremony was a 
great success and all concerned re
port a most enjoyable time

delivering purchases on
“Service" starts long be-LETTER TO Our

fore that point is reached. For 
instance, we could have held off 
our purchases for this Spring 
(as many merchants have) and 
been forced to pay higher pri
ces and in turn raised our pri
ces. But that isn't our idea of 
best “Service.”

So we anticipated our needs 
far ahead and placed our orders 
early. That’s why we can now 
offer many lines of merchandise 
at the old low prices and Save 

You Money.

MR. BOWLBYSMALL FIRE.
The Central Fire Department were 

called out this morning to a small fire 
at 60 Brunswick street. The fire or
iginated from some unknown eau»;. 
The lady of the house, Mrs. Arthur 
Smith did some fire fighting on her 

that when the “re 
arrived she had the fire

I $12.00 to $25.00
IIMayor’s Protest to G.O.C. at 

Toronto Brought 
Results.

THE PROBS Misses’ Suits in fine dice 
checks, chic style of coat, with 
yoke in back, with box pleats, 
"full ripple on sides, prettily 
trimmed with black taffeta 
and clusters of bullet buttons, 
skirt full ripple. SPECIAL 
PRICE..$12.00, $13.50, $15.00

/Toronto, March 30—Fair mild 
ther continues in all portions of the 
Dominion.

wea-
in our short term Debentures 

jr, as they are entirely secured 

;e Debentures are issued in any 
s. Remember, they are always 
hey are not affected by market 
If any individual or set of indi-

own account, so 
department

board of works almost out
The board of works will hold its WITH THE POLICE, 

regular meeting this evening. Con- -phe police court was very light 
siderable business of importance is to tbis morning. One drunk was fined *3- 
be transacted. The appropriation ask- There was a fight at a local hotel 
ed for by the board this year in order last night about six o’clock. As a 
to help in the reduction of the tax resuit Ben Simons charged Eddie Nar
rate. is some ten thousand dollars roll with assault. Carroll laid a coun

ter charge of “wounding” against 
Both cases were laid over

Forecasts.
Fair and mild to-day and on Friday. “There is an end of the deviltry— 

more
in Brantford,” commented Mayor 
Bowlby this morning in regard to_tne 

received by him from General 
Logie, which letter orders the discon
tinuance of stopping people from us
ing the sidewalks adjacent to the oia 
post office and the amounts 
never go after anything without 
knowing what I am about said the 
Mayor, “which is more than some 
people in the city do.” The mayor 
also stated that he usually got what 
he went after.

THE MAYOR’S LETTER.
■ ■ V The letter of the mayor 

The first question brought up m L . follows: , o ,.1C
this morning’s session was that of a Brantford, March 28, 19io.
communication from the Criminal Qeneraj Logie, O.C. 2nd Div.
Audit Department at Toronto, de- iulu„.u, ------ -
manding to know the exact amount sir_i am not aware whether ^t. 
of the coal burned in the heating ap- Lol_ Cutcliffe of the 125th battalion 
paratus of the county buildings which o{ Brantford has advised you ctm 

used to heat the jail proper. Mr. letfer addressed to Yam m refe:r 
A. E. Watts was deputed to go to to the use of the sidewalks y 
Toronto to explain matters to the people of this “ty’k°r™to instruct 
proper authorities. The matter of the as it may, I n°w a3“ y°£J Battauon 
amount to be paid by the county, for Lt Col. Stewart ^be Mth ^ ^ 
the support of municipal prisoners m and also Lt. Col. , the people
the jail, was left to the finance com- Battalion, not their own
mittee. The council then moved the °f Brantford in office_
first and second reading of a by-law sidewalks ,ho^sie and George Sts,
to appoint a representative to certify . and also not to obstruct
the accounts of the district represent- inon Brant Avenue in this 
ative of the Department of Agncul- V ° £om of the drill hall. As 
ture. The council acted as a commit- declaration of office

MAY HAVE to RESIGN tee as a whole upon this by-law, and * ’ tQ take notice of any
, well defined belief on Greenwood taking the chair Reeve Pe^o{ ^w. Bitter complainte have

both sides of the House to-day that Evans of Paris was appointed to the beefi made to me of these ob^^M
! unless the minister satisfies the prem- position and the by-law adopted. . One woman on ®rant £veb “ the

“er beyond question, his resignation The removing of the steam pipes centre part of the walk by
will bcY called for at once. There w now running along the floor of the dr;U haft, was popped by » ®^rted 
a possibility that a government state- coal bin and the installation of new with a bayonet, and whenis*esto~jed 
ment on the Kyte charges, and what pipes was decided upon, the work to t0 retrace her stcP®. sh „„ntre <SPthe 
action it proposes to take, will be be done t0 tbe satisfaction of the and ordered into the centr. now 
made in the House tins afte™°°”f chairman of the buildings and grounds streetV In climbing aver seri®usly 
and parliament is on the tip toe committee. The council then adjourn- and ice bank she slipped j

„ .. .. expectancy as the topic overshadows ed ^ a£ternoon hurt her leg. Hpw m the «vu q{
MUST have the everything else in Ppbhcalc.rdes YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. is predominant m ybeen
reCMnmendat ion here but It may be de y The report of the Brant Sanitarium && only one course to

of those I serveK?j. ^ggg»

they wiff give such ™ prosecution on that ®cor‘'T reabouts that the grant to the association whichsatisfaction that fg, | derstood that Allison s bere^w had been cut off, be renewed These
tu wparei’S will H are know".to the ,3 ^ the n«iur4 two matters were laid over for fur-the weareiS will M and that his arrest on the perjunr consideration.
send their friends I charge can be effected as soon as ae A communication fr0m Mr L. Tay- 
♦rt mp I have done I tion has been decided UP°"- lor concerning payment for plans of, .m~* 1,Vd ! CRISIS FOR HUGHES the new registry office was dealt withthis for thousands. j concensus of expression on the by the clerk being instructed to
Do you think I J Conservative Side of the House is write Mr. Taylor that ^ account 

lj Vi the situation is more of a with the council had been paid in ful .
could afford to do SA that the Hughes than for To deal with a communication from
Otherwise in your g fo —fandthat it is not Mr. R. Schuyler, district représenta 

L@j necessary for the government to as- tive. Reeve Evans of Pans, was ap 
CaSe- U "ume the onus of defending Allisons pointed trustee of certainsums ly m*

Conduct but to put it up to the Mm- in reserve in a Paris bank, it being a uk.P th. dfdd,d .. d,„ up . by-uw «= »»>

very indefinite. Hl0me was received and filed. This be
ing the last communication on nano, 
the committee rose and reported

obstruction of the sidewalks

■1

letter
«5CONTINUES SESSION Ladies’ Check Suits, loose 

semi-style with black and
Goergetle Crepes

,n AShad^™ ings8 full skirt with deep slack
n!vy Co.en.Sky. | ^ J belt. SPECIAL PRICE $16.00

pink! Flesh, Maise. Cornflower, Smart Novelty Suits, black, white and green,
Old Rose. Taupe, African Brown. y smart checks, taffeta silk and green lea- 

and Reseda Green. 40 in. trimmings, yoke with fullness, high rolled
collar, pleated patch pockets, skirt very full with 
combination belt of leather and self material. 
SPECIAL PRICE ....................$22.50 and $25.00

Mantle Department—Second floor.

Ï less than last year.
Simons. 
until to-morrow. I

NOT DECIDED YET.
The barbers of the city met in re

gular session recently and discussed 
the matter of putting up $75 to cover 
the cost of the early closing by-law 
which was petitibned for to the Coun
cil Nothing was decided upon, but 
until the money is put up the Council 
will not act.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS.
The Buildings and Grounds com

mittee meet to-day at 3 o’clock. The 
Water Commissioners also meet this 
afternoon at 3.30 p.m. The Finance 
Committee will hold a meeting to- 
morrow afternoon at 4 o clock.

ÜA DUTY.
The officer of the day for the 215 th 

Battalion is, Lieut. W. J. Ham; next 
for duty, Lieut. G. A. Duncan The

Several Routine Matters 
Brought Up at 

Meeting.

Brantford
Assets $2,400,000 KVIE CHARGES

to Generil(Continued from Page 1)

of theIt is likely that a 
party wul be held within a few days 
before the debate on the shells ques
tion proceeds.

HE CABLED
Ottawa, Ont., March 30—Though 

there is no formal announcement on 
the subject it is known that the pre
mier has cabled General Hughes the 
gist of G. W. Kyte s charges in the 
Commons on Tuesday night and re
quested a full explanation from the 
minister of militia. Cable exiges 
are now in progress and unless the 
result is satisfactory to Sir Robert 
Borden. Sir Sam will be asked tore- 
tuarn at once to face the music, ifhe 
does not elect to do so of his own 
accord

caucus
Peon 
wide. Price.1 $2.00ead & Co, .

was
Yard

Modes E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”“THE

■ i
:com-

1Too Late for Classification ftThere is a

sy Good trombone. B flat.P I °ApplyL 141 Raw don St.

TPARN $25 weekly in spare time mail- 
h jno. circulars for large mail order 

We furnish names and every- 
No experience re- 

Grocery Co.,

a9
■^--1

Government House 

Ottawa-i
Look For This Sign house.

thing necessary.
Independent

'
:

' August 23rd, 1915.quired.
Windsor, Ontario. m3» I■

Dear Sir,
In reply to your request, I am commanded by 

Field Marshal His Royal Highness The Duke of 
Connaught to inform you that, he is vejry j?l»ased 
with the Edison Diamond Disc Phongraph which 
you supplied to Government House.

You are entitled to use the words “Patron
ized by H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught" if you 
wish to do so.

WANTED—Six lady agents to col- 
W ,ect and solicit insurance; salary 
and commission. London Life lns_ 
Co., 12 Queen St..____________ _

iii

m three bright

ary and commission. Apply Couner 
office. ------ ------

yi &\
hIR £or/: eariy reply is respectfuUy soli

cited I have the honor to be, 
te°' Yours very truly,

J. W. Bowlby, 
Mayor, City of Brantford 

THE REPLY

from GeneTtiLogieMarch ^ 1916.

L WM^o!boyf Brantford, Ont.

■SïfcÆMSK.-?.

stopped immediately, 
s pH Yours truly,

W. H. Logie,
Brigadier-General,

G.O.C. Mil. Dis. No. 2.

*$
MARRIED IN CALIFORNIA

C. Percival Uarratt, formerly or
ganist of the Central Presbyterian 
Church, who has a large circle of 
friends, musically and socially, in 
Hamilton, was married on Jan. 5th to 
Miss Louise Powering in Los An
geles, California. Mr. Garratt has 
earned a big name, musically, in Cali
fornia. He is the eldest son of Mr. 
Garratt, who for many years was or- 

His many

v Yours faithfully,
RICHARD NEVILL,

Comptroller of the Household 
to H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught.

\
w
1 : To The Phonograph Shop, 

167 Sparks St., Ottawa.

* :
ganist at Grace Church, 
friends will be glad to hear of his sue- The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph is Sold byChas. A. Jarvis (

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

53 MARKET STREET
Jnrt North of Dalhoueie Street 
Both phonetj for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

cess.

H. J. SMITH & CO.ibut more of a mannish 
d 1 flack and white but- FORMER 122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

is
The 

publican 
for Chief 
dent.

:
(Continued from Page 1)

An order from the court to stay 
proceedings was asked hut the court 
would, not grant it as it heid that 
there had been no proof or evidence 
laid before it that Buddift was a spy 
or even that he was a German citizen, 
and as Herrold was a Canadian citi- 

he had full right to recover under 
his agreements.

The judgment of the court was put 
into the hands of the Sheriff at Tor- 
onto to seize the stock but the 
refused to act, on the ground that tne 
C.P.R. Head office was in Montreal 
and that he had no jurisdiction to 
seize stock iron an agency in Toron
to, so he did nothing.

Mr. Herrold was then advised by 
his solicites to bring the action in a 
court in Montreal, in the Province ot 
Quebec, where the head office of tn 
C.P.R. was located, and he did so. 

The court in Montreal gave judg- 
in his favor and ordered that 

their value be turned

044 »T<re>*-tT"lK-3 ♦ * ♦ ♦
«1effects, trimmed with 

ith some bright color to ! Laid at Rest $
FLIJESSIE McGREGOR- .

The funeral of the late Jessie Mc
Gregor took place yesterday afternoon 
from H. S. Peirce’s undertaking es
tablishment to St. Jude’s Churtk- 
T. B. Jeakins officiating, and thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. The pall
bearers were Ptes. W Steves of the 
84th, H. Noble, F. J Smith • Uns 
worth, H. Pinnell of the 125th, and 
Serat. P. Unsworth of the 125th. lne 
floral tributes were: Wreaths, fa'™*!'' 
employees Kitchen Overall Co., em
ployees M.-H. packing room. sprays,
Rhoda and Nora, Mr. and Mrs E W
Bi™ti and ffimily!dSt. Jude’s A.Ÿ.P.A, Last evening the Grand River was

Mr and Mrs. T. R. Nelson, Mrs. Twi- at ;ts highest. It had over flowed its 
dale and Miss R. Everett, Willie Frog- banks at many points and had «ood_ 
iratt Violet’s Sunday school class, ed TOUch property It still rem n 
Girls’ Friendly Society of St. Jude s, badly jammed from the dam tiU it 
Mrs R House and Miss House, St. ts iar beyond the Gocksnu 
Tude’s choir, Mrs. Walter N. Nols and =ridge xhis jam of ice tends to. 
Miss Minnie E. Hall, Mrs. Hickner make the water take a,short cut over 
and family, May Sharpe, Pearl Scan- the Eagle-S Nest low-lying land, caut
ion Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and family, -ng the {armers in that vicimty to 
Miss E. Rowe, Slingsby s horse blan- use boats t0 get to their barns^ The 

department, Mr. and Mrs. HiUmg water covers the Cockshutt Road fey 
and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Tyson, Mrs. ide stretch and it is also fl°odl"S 
Huggins and' family. the River road at Newport. The ice

S has gone out and the river is clear
down bv Onondaga and it is thought MILITARY EUCHRE. fh°at the ice jam by the Cockshutt

At Brant Encampment to-morrow RQad wiU break up to-day also. The 
night the Oddfellows connected wit Grand River was last night, perhaps, 
the various military units locatad tbc highest it has been for some time.
will be entertained at » _________________ _____________=s
euchre Each of the “three-Unk sol ---------------------- -------------
diers is requested to bring a m ta V 
pal along with him, and as a 
turnout of the patriarchs of old No. 4 
is anticipated, a big crowd and a 
happy time will undoubtedly result.

' 3TRUE ECONOMY$20.00 NEILL SHOE COMPANY1 • ■
j ;iLUST zen

Means the wise spending of one’s money—-get the most forfleet, full flare style, silk 
comes in Brown, Navy,

it
as; The Finest 

and Best 
Stock of

:The “White” RotaryLow-Lying Land in Eagle 
Place Covered With 

Water.

I;5 is the Quality Machine pf to-day. Built on most approved 
mechanical principle, ^work^^ d-gti- gj

SENT TO YOUR HOME TO-DAY

I1set of attachments are 
overlooked.

HAVE ONE

*:ITrunks
AND
Suit

Cases

SHAPES 1
PAY *1.00 WEEKLY— 
IT IS SOON YOUBS 
FOB LIFE.

n 3- ment
the shares or 
over to Herrold.

In the meantime, 
asked for a delay and the court c 
fused it and the matter was referred 
to the Minister of Justice at ° «aw,

Mr Herrold then appeared before
the Minister of Justice at Ottawa and
was asked what he intended to 
with the money. He stated that he 1 - 
tended to pay off the balance 0 
farms that had been purchased to pay 
debts that he had incurred m his

then told hhn that if he paid out the 
money in this way and that if he « 
r»nrted all payments to the Uovern 
ment he could get his judgment. As 
Treeult the C. P. R. stock is to be 
t. *ed over for sale at the end of
March and pr°vd ^nder"^°dir- way. In the absence of any cadence
to Herrold ‘“^‘^nowledge of the of this kind both courts held that Mr. 
ection and with the knowledge^ot Herrold was entitled under his agree 
Minister of Justic*’ at laid before ment and documents to recover 

There was no cadence &e m and use it in his business.
tne court in M°n,trfena’how*« Her- If no further hitch comes up the m^-
Minister of Justice to slmw mat tQ ter win be finally settled m a short
rold intended to send »e money^^ time and Mr. Herrold will get the 
Germany or to f°(^rt^nBgeitileman benefit of the judgement of *e courts
anything than a ^rman^gen ^ but .h, costE wiu be in the n«ghbor-
^e i^vestments in orinary hood of two thousand dollars,

1
This week Tigel and 
hip Straw Shapes, this 
ason’s styles.

1
Col. Sherwood

1 -1Best Steel 
Best Quartered Oak 
Best Attachments 
Best Service and 
Best Reputation.

Come in and loot over 
our fuU line.

’^©ne For Everyone”

SI/
,

SHOWROOM 
—Second FloorTo be Seen 

Anywhere
i ■11.00 and i

$1.50 TJ. BARTON Ê? SONNeill Shoe Co. 105 COLBORNE ST.Millinery Dept., 2nd Floor. 1

>i Linoleums, Rugs, Blinds, 
:d. knowing they can’t be DR.BeVAN’S FEMALE WLL8SSCMilitary Euchre . - ÿm,

medicine for all Female Complaint. $!i n box, 
or three for 510, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. 'I'nr Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, On tarie. .

:
The officers of Brant Encampment 

cordially invite all Oddfellows coit- 
; nected with the military units at 
present-in the city to participate in 

For Infants and Children 1 ni;iltary euchre to be held to-mor-

leUwFWrOwrSOVW» 8A
dLsSSS* ssrtoSSstROf £,|nent are urged t0 be on hand.

CASTORIA
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^d^;
i'or Nerve ami Ttrain: iucreuses “grey matter'’ ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. |8.n box, or two Con 
>5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt or ttticev 
Tbe Scobbi-l Drc® Co. , St. Catharines, Ontario^Co. ! Sold ot all Drug Store*

; the
Signature
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THE SEE ISsystem is about to be adopted, which 
will relieve the transport trouble 
from which both you and we have 
been suffering."

I Labor Party
: if

nnEuT.T Çüi 
FIRST DAT ! 
0EACH A ho 
oh TH' Bum 
STRAIGHT!

THE DEMANDS OFbecame mine when I came of age, and 
I could always help Lucy”—she paus
ed and then slightly pressed Gracilia s 
hand—“or you, if either of you want
ed a friend.”

Gracilia was not in general inclined 
to show emotion, but as she offered 
Lisabel a silent kiss her eyes were 
full of tears.

Will MeetElaine the FairI»

Coalition Wins
At the Polls

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, March 30.—The Labor 
party of ti)e British parliament has 
held a meeting under the chairman
ship of Arthur Henderson, president 
of the Board of Education, to con
sider a proposal which had been re
ceived from the international Social
ist bureau. The proposal was to to
the effect that inasmuch as interna- „y Special Wire to the Courier.
nati9"al ,gn?-rnthl mL!eni conditions’ By special wire 77^Courier. London , March 30-After an in-
SodaUst organizations in each cour.' London, March 3°-The coalition vestigation of the grievances of the
try should undertake to consider, sep- government has scored another vie- men who have quit work “ J*1®
aryatelv and without reference to the ] tory at the polls, its candidate Owen 8°w <*ls,tn(5t’ ,the c°ur*5l1 ?* Amal- 
present war, the question of the con- : Jacobsen, having been successful in a gan’atad S,?cl'tX, of Engineers decid- 
ditions on which enduring peace bye-election at Hyde with a majority to-day that the strike in six Clyde 
could be made possible in Europe and | of 84 over T. H. Davies, independ- shops was unconstitutional and called
the recurrence of a war sudi as Relent. ^The" Comtal1 points" out "triât the
British Labor^arty deŒ that any NeUson^who strike is in contravention of the mun-
consideratim by it of such questions f^nd he cou d not support the war1* of af- and warns the men 
was impossible and undesirable and “ the government tlle7 are, bable ‘° fines wh,ch be
that the only thing the Labor party p°1,cy ot the government. , deducted from their earnings,
could concern itself with was the pro- Mr. uavies tcaBnt tne election on , The council states that the Clyde
secutior of the present war to a vie- the question or jystriction of the district is the only one affected.,„™„, termination. jSa^ïei^S ."o'KIn, K

Davis 3,215.

A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.

(MED TO-DAV1 Council of Engineers Orders 
Men in Glasgow District 

to Go to Work.
CHAPTER IX.

When Gracilia met Miss Verinder 
the next day she knew that something 
unusual had happened. Though El
aine’s disposition was so sunny, Gra
cilia had begun to know the signs of 
disturbance, and she was sure, unruf
fled as she seemed, that they were 
there. Her guests were gathered 
around the luncheon table, and Gra
cilia, listening to her words, found 
the reason.

“I had a letter from Sir Everard 
Denham this morning,” Miss Verin
der remarked. “He says that he is 
coming for a few days «nd will be 
here this afternoon. I am so glad. We 
must try to persuade him to stay for 
my dance.”

“I am delighted!” said Lisabel.
Sir Everard was known to every New york> March 30.—The de- 

membet of the party except Cohn mands of ncarly 400,ooo engineers,
Grantly and Gracilia, and all were ■ firemen and trainmen will be presented
Gracilia studied him as he sat at tea raiko^rcomp^îrs^mv^lveï\“theb All Satisfied 
that afternoon in the great hall. He hcadquarters in different parts of the
looked about thirty, with a strong, country to-day. The employes who AAA til CofltGrCIlCG 
rather worn face ana deep, piercing bel yto thc s0-called Big Four uni- VV1L11
eyes. His manner was kind but slight- asks {or an eight hour daywith-
ly pre-ocupied He roused himself af- reduction in pay and time and a )aI wlr, to tht Conner,
ter a while and began to talk. . ]f f overtime The railroads have

“? m,=t.an °‘d.,frieTnd of y.ours- untü'April 29 to prepare their repiy. Paris- Marfh 30~ We are a” 
Elaine,”’ he said, “as I was coming— I{ Js underst0od that the railroads withou': any exception, satisfied with 
a lady who had known you in Italy. already have made ready a tentative the resolutions which were taken at 
I happened to mention the station to ' which amoUnts to a condi- the conference of the allies, said An-
which I was bound, and she immedi- tional ’cfUsal that leaves the way tonic Salandra, the Italion premier, to 
ately asked if you lived here.” f further negotiations. a representative of The Matin.

“Please hand me that screen,” PTb nosition of the unions is ex- votes were unanimous and their sub- 
Elaine said, speaking to Colin Grant JnedPin a statement by the execu- i«t matter
ly, who was next to her. “The room is rnmmitw nf the adjustment lt,cs- We are Particulary . Pieas€U
insufferably hot! Yes, you were tell- boards> which has charge of the sub- ^h^er^^tTtheTuestioTof ship-
EvgerUaSrdabWhÔ was he"" y' ““ mission of the demands to-day. The ^^r^ognize t&t

,<cu was sne. committee’s statement says: ” ° t f wa” ;mnlies certain restrict-S.be Zll no‘Itahan- but American. „In making ** demand for the ^^^ndprivaSnsbu! these priva- 
«h CCr. thCj flood-gates were eigbt hour day, the unions feel them- tions canPpe reduced to a minimum 

hfstr,rr,She P°ured out h*r whola selves justified, believing that trains b tbe ioyal co-operation Of all. 1 
tory aud a good part can be so managed that the 100 miles believe that a judicious and equitable 

of yours. Her health was poor and required of a railroad man per day DelleVe 3
she was recommended to settle in can bc put inside of eight hours. As]
Italy, which she did a few years ago, h train service is now, single crew 
Lntt J T h,5ere ^ ^n°W, il“I engines in the switching service, on
It Û.1 ? "° ‘uea.that yo,U Z Î which only one crew works in the
brought up in such strict seclusion, twenty-four are often compelled to

work from ten to sixteen hours a 
day. It is injustice such as this as 
the railway unions want ended.

“We will submit our demands all 
over the United States. Then we will 
attend to our regular routine work 
until the end of thirty days given the 
railroads to consider our demands, 
when we will return to receive the 
reply of the railroad companies.

“Our desire is to open negotiations- 
with railroads on our demands, and 
we have no intention of tailing strike 
to the railroads or submitting an ulti
matum.” i

looking at jewels—I . glided from the room. In the inner
hate them!” Lisabel said, ro^n, which had not yet been lighted

• ■ “Come up, a screen could be dimly discem-
That is cd, behind which the piano was

placed. The guests were grouped at 
the end of the long drawing-room 
farthest‘from it, and this, added to the 
darkness, gave rise to some good- 
humoured talk about the feeling of 
mystery which all declared they felt. 
Presently one of the electric lights 
was turned up. and Giulietta came out 
ot a door at the back and glided 
across the room until she disappeared 
behind the screen. She did not raise 
her eyes or glance towards her audi
ence as she passed, and in an instant 
she was hidden from view. The next 
moment Elaine, shy and smiling, ap
peared. She bowed slightly to _her 
guests, and then, moving back a little 
so that she should not stand in the 
full glare of the light, opened her 
music."

The Italian girl made it evident 
from the first note that she was an 
accomplished
thought of her was forgotten when 
Elaines exquisite, perfectly-trained 
voice was heard. She was, a singer of 
surpassing brilliance and sweetness. 
Every sound was hushed as she pour
ed out her heart in the Italian song 
which told of her love for the land 
she had left. Gracilia had not studied 
the language deeply, but she could 
catch the meaning, and her eyes were 
wet with strange tears when the song 
was finished. The tense silence which 
followed told of the effect the singing 
had had on the rest. Then suddenly 
Elaine broke into a gay little French 
chansonnette, which relieved the sad- 

of her first song, and when it 
finished, with a smile and a 

• she vanished

m Iill : Candidate Victor by Big Ma
jority in Bye- 

Election.

•We . 1
believe
linking her arm in Elaine’s, 
along if you are going out 
much more to my taste!”

“Come, Gracilia!” cried Elaine. “We 
want everybody!”

Gracilia thrust the box back into 
the press. She was glad she had told 
Lisabel. Her heart felt lighter. She 
wondered as she hastily fastened on 
her hat and prepared to go down
stairs if Elaine had been long in the 

and how much she had heard. 
CHAPTER VIII.

Gracilia Latimer felt happier that 
evening as she dressed for dinner than 
she had done since her aunt’s death. 
When she reached the drawing-room 
she thought at first that she was the 
only person there, but she had taken 
but a few steps when Colin Grantly 
came out from a window where he 
had been standing, and at once join
ed her. She could not avoid seeing 
the flash of admiration in his eyes, 
and it confused her.

“You are not tired after your 
want ?” he asked.

“After a stroll of at least half a 
mile? No, I do not feel particularly 
fatigued, thank you!”

“I was foolish to ask that. I re
member becter things of you. In the 
old times we used to go miles and 

remember how far we

Ask For an Eight-hour Day 
With Same Pay and Time- 

and-a-Half Overtime.

HAVE A MONTH
IN WHICH TO REPLY

Railroad Men Believe 100- 
Mile Day Can be Run 

in Eight Hours.

I
room :.i!l! I1

K

■

1 By Special Wire to the Courier.

r<
Cost of Marrying 

Increased to $5Thousands Perished.but allmusi-^n,
Û By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berne, via Paris, March 29,11 p m.
—Of 30,000 Serbian refugees who, fol- Toronto, March 30— The Ontario

waxu, uiiiy o uuu a , • _ | marriage license fee is $2. It is to
v>alomki all .{he others having P be raiscd to $5 The change means 
ished of cold and hunger on the wÿ^ that the government will get about 
according toaPf A a $45,000 more per annum from this
from Mhe Comte of Geneva repre 4^^ ^ /has been getting, the
sentative at Salomki of the Swiss Red ; number o£ marriages in Ontario in
Lross , m -________ I normal years aggregating 15,000. Of

the present fee twenty cents goes to 
the government and-$1.80 to the 
suer of the license. Of the new fee

1:1i

u
li Detroit Offer!

b■ ' werenever
from home.”

“I am so anxious to hear Miss Ver
inder sing. Why, where is the piano?”

“The footmen have just removed it 
to the little inner room.”

“Elaine dois not like an audience, 
s-ie says. I suppose she prefers to 
sing where she cannot be seen.” was

“I should deduce as much from the sweeping courtesy, 
removal that has just taken place, through the door at the back.
Miss Latimer, there was a time When At the same instant the lights 1 
your conversation was not as colour- the inner room were lowered, 
less as at present. I always consider- “Well, that was the most marvel
ed you an exceptionally good talker, lous thing I ever heard, Lord Bn 
but now I might as well have Lady tan said. “Herr Everhardt *as 
Annandale ior my companion.” tainly right, and we have a gemus

“You have a great spite against among us. And the girl p'ays ™af" 
j.ady Annandale. To me she appears r.ificently; I never heard two people 
amiable and charming.” more perfectly attuned.

"I agree to the ‘amiable’,, but you ““^the^wTd M” Colin 
know tha she is not charming. You that isthe °niy worn
take precisely the same view of her Grantly . returned they all
as I do. It is strange m how many d round her to express their
points we agree.

“What points? Mind, I do not at admiral n. 
all allow that you are right.” “Oh, please

“I am right. As to the points, in you say any more
îia? ” “ “ L*ay sri

“Do leave her out of your conver- any more, not to come mto »1 e
p“y lh*‘“ “=

“In Ae next place, we both like ^^^h^ wouTdgiveyou all pkasure 
Miss Beresford. that I tried this evening.’“E/ery one must, so that proves tried Whatever you

3sr —' - - - 
«se
should I be now but for her kindness? do n0t ask it is only because
She had my rooms prepared for me « we shaU be more successful
in fhe most beautiful way, and when 7= 1 u . That maid of yours is 
she saw I was in black she insisted °y nlaver ”
on supplying me with everything a p , ' trained at the same
girl could wish for in the shape of Yes she^as tram ^ answered 
wearing apparel. You really go be- time as > d _,t -av a Wordyond the bounds of what is allowed to And now please do ay _v o 
an acquaintance in your statements, more about me. I want Gracilia
which are entirely without founda- ; play.”1 “it is very good and humble of me

His smile enraged her, for it told to do it after what has gone before, 
that he persevered in his opinion, but Gracilia said, rising. No, dont botlv 
she was unable to say any more, for ' er turning on the light. 1 play trom

And please let everybody

Ourn Toronto, March 
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Fighting in China.
Amoy, March 30— Reports trom 

Swatov/, province of Kwang-Tung, $3 20 will go to the government and 
say that fighting is in progress there g0 to the issuer of the license. 
and that foreigners have been warned 
net to enter the city. The United | The "altimore and Ohio Railroad 
States gunboat Wilmington is in the has ordered 75,000 tons of steel rails 
harbor ithere. 1 for 1917 delivery.
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HERE’S A NEW PUZZLE! “POLLY AND 
HER PALS,” AND GOOD PRIZES, TOO

Baltimore Fe<
SiI i

1 (To be Continued):
11 i 4 Philadelphia, Ma 

Federal L« 
filed inA LITTLE BRAIN TEASER THAT WILL REWARD YOU, AS WELL AS A 

CHANCE TO SEATS FOR THE MUSICAL COMEDY BY THAT NAME 
THAT’S COMING TO THE GRAND—TEN PRIZES—TEN.

more 
yesterday 
district court here 
ganized baseball fo 
under the Sherman 
the Clayton Anti-t 
is directed agair 
League, the Amcri 
the flubs within t 
August Herrmsnnj 
and John K. Ten 
Baseball Commis*

eral League.

don’t!” she cried, “ti 
I shall be sorry II U P. MAIL TRAIN;

1 1./
Entered Mail Car, Bound 

and Gagged Clerks, and 
Stole Registered Mail

HI

Arrangements already have been 
made here for a meeting of represent
atives of the employes and managers 
of the Erie, Newi Jersey Central and 
New York Central Railroads to-day.

;

The. club char 
the Attendants h 
to injure or des 
the Federal Leaf

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Shreveport, Lt., March 30—Robbers 

boarded a Texas and Pacific mail 
train -No. 23, at the depot here early 
this morning as the train was pulling 
out. They entered the mail door and 
bound and gagged two mail clerks, 
and took two pouches of registered 
mail. They left the train at Shreve
port Junction about two miles from 
the depet.

An official of the road notified the 
police who immediately despatched a 
squad of officers in high powered au
tomobiles after the robbers.

It was said that there were two of 
them. The value of the contents of 
the registered pouches is not known.

Number 23 is the fast mail train 
running between New Orleans. and 

Worth,
11.55 p.m. last night. 
bandits left the train, the mail clerks 
worked their way loose from their 
bonds and gave the alarm.

The robbers are reported to be 
young men, but the mail clerks are 
unable to say whether they were 
white or negroes. Police think the 
men may have escaped on a north
bound train leaving here shortly after 
midnight.
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the mistress of the house entered at memory, 
that moment, smiling and gracious, taik.” 
looking more than ever like "the lily- Gracilia was an excellent musician, 
maid.” Mrs. Beresford and Lisabel and she received many thanks when 
were with her, and Lord Brixton fol- she at length rejoined the others, 
lowed them Every one looked in "That was good,” Colin Grantly 
admiration a: the beautiful vision be- sa£dj sea,ting himself beside her, “and 
fore them. took me back to old times. Do you

She wore a white silk gauze dress, know 1 USed often to sit and dream 
exquisitely fitting, which set off her o£ y0ur playing when I was at the 
slender figure to the best advantage. o£her side of the world?”
A small tiara of gold and large pearls “Had you time for dreams?” 
crowned her pale-gold hair, and a “Yes, they never stopped.” 
necklace to match clasped her slender g met and hers dropped, and. 
throat. There was a delicate flush on tbough she moved away, he did not 
her cheeks, and her blue eyes looked look unhappy.
round with a certain shyness, tike a : ,why do you snub Mr. Grantly so 
child appealing for approbation and unmerci{ully?>. Lisabel asked, as the 
encouragement. Gracilia thought she . , at that night in Miss Beres-
had never seen anything more lovely. sat 6
She instanly repressed the feeUng fo^°°0 ' snub Lord Brixton?”
that Lisabel s simple pmk frock was \ Tik him well enouehmore suitable to such a small gather- I don t. I like mm well enougn.
ing. Nothing, no nothing should 
induce her to give any colour, even 
in her thoughts, to Colin Grandey s 
insinuation.
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TWO SMALL BOYS 
DROWNED AT GALT

I
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B:/but my stepmother’s tactics are so 
obvious that self-respect obliges 

me to do something. Now you are 
positively rude to Mr. Grantly. Your 
eyes flash and your nostrils dilate; 
you look haughty and forbidding.”

“Do I? I intended to be civil.”
“Civil? Then I must be positively 

gushing to Lord Brixton! My dear 
Miss Latimer, you are like a frozen

Were Playing on the Ice 
When It Floated Out 

With Them.

! very
<K< X ^ for

: kU; ,iJja charming Guaranteed 
to Hold Its 

Color 
Forever !

Miss Verinder
hostess, and dinner passed off delight
fully. Every mne was impatient to 
hear the wonderful voice which Herr 
Bberhardt had praised so highly, and 

cared to linger in the dining- 
Gracilia threw even more j frog!”

eagerness than she felt into her man- “Call me Gracilia! I forgive your
ner as she sat down beside Lisabel in scolding; I have nobody else to do
a nook which she was sure Colin now.”
Grantly could not invade. She did “You poor Gracilia. Well, I shall
not look towards him or appear con- scold you and do "everythin g disagrer- 
scious of his presence. able that is for your good. And I

“Now, good people,” Elaine (Said must bc Lisabel. Do you know you 
gaily, when all were gathered, “you are makjng up to me for Lucy Carden 
must remember that you have prom- being carried away! Remember, Lucy 
iscd to let me take my own way about was my particular friend, not Elaine, 
this singing. I must explain to you afid £ rather disliked coming here 
first that my maid is also my foster- wben sbe was gone. I knew I should 
sister and that she was trained to ac- £eej jone£y » 
company me when I sing. I don t be- “Ela£ne was right about the kind-
lieve that I .c°“ldh^0;™na0 n°‘e jlfhaave red spirts. I felt dreadfully lonely too 
one else sat at the piano, so I have exactly knowing why. I
t0“Is she hi roe inside room?” asked have nothing to do You see, Elaine 
Mrs Beresford. All these prelimin- is so much attached to that maid of 
aries bored her, particularly in the hers that she does not want me.’ 
provoking circumstance that Lisabel “I don’t like that girl, I felt as if 
could not sing a note, and that Lord a serpent were sittinig at the piano 
Brxton whom she wished her to if such a thing could be. 
marry was decidedly musical. “It couldn’t!” Gracilia said laugh-

“Shè is coming,” Elaine answered. ing. “Where is your home, Lisabel?” 
“There is a door at the back of the “Near London. You must come to 
room, and she need not pass through me there.”
here. She plays well, but she is very 1 “i will, when you have a home of 
shy.” j your own. That is not what I was

“Are lamps to be lighted?” Lord thinking of. I was wondering if it 
Brixton asked, peering into the was true that Lucy Carden is in Sur- 
shadowy inner room. “I begin to feel and jf so, whether you could find 
queer. U I were near Miss Beres- her’out„ I
ford I should ask her to hold my 1 ,.£ |ntend to do so, And you, on
hand." ! your side, must write and tell me if

“You are not near me, I atn than u bear anything. Promise me, Gra-

S “«S’ iS£? i JSi

was

;:!1 Galt, March 29—A double drown
ing occured yesterday afternoon, when 
Thomas Arthur and Alfred Dempsey, 
both six-year-old lads lost their lives, 
with a playmate, Arthur Campbe.l 
they got on a piece of ice near the 
shore of Mill Creek and had been 
playing there for a short time when a 
floating floe struck it, and it too 
started down stream. Nine-year-old 
Ted Wilson succeeded in rescuing 
Campbell, but the other boys after 
being carried some distance fï— 
deep water and were washed beneath

The fire brigade was called •out alXd 
an effort made to recover their bod- 
ies, but so far without success.

Pikenm Fa /no one 
room.71
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We have quite a range 
in stock.

But we are unable to se
cure more at any
thing near the old pri
ces.

Our Fancy Suitings will 
please you.

Remember, we can give 
you a Suit from $20
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d it \Has Resigned.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, March 3° — Lieut.-Generau 

Ichinosuke Oka, minister of war, has 
resigned owing to ilLhealth. He has 
been succeeded by Lieut.-Gener 
Ken-Ichi Oshima, who had held tne 
post of vice-minister of war,
BRANTFORD abTONISHED BY 

SIMPLE MIXTURE.

m 1m r- /1
11 Here is a brain ÿclding contest for 

readers of the Courier.the many 
Through special arrangements made 
with the representative of Gus Hill, 
wnose latest musical comedy review, 
“Polly and Her Pals” is coming to 
the Grand Opera House next Tues
day evening, April 4th, the Courier 
will offer the following prizes for tne 
first ten correct answers received att 
the Courier office not later than 
Saturday night, April 1st.

First prize. 4 box seats.
Second prize, 2 box seats.

and to tenth prizes, 2 best

“Polly’s and her Pals".

,M*rch m«-W
I find that there are

I

I
"911
.111 ,

f

up. Name
Brantford people are astonished at 

the INSTANT action of s mp-le 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed in Adfler-i-ka. ONE oPOON- 
FUL demoves such surprising foul 
matter it relieves almost ANY CASn. 
of constipation, sour stomach or gas- 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on B'Jin 
lower and upper bowel, a few coses 
often relieve or prevent append.cuis.

treatment helps chiomc 
M. H. Robertson,

* '„C ; -• '— ■

Address❖❖
K,r -nais ” See how many of them | envelope addressed to “Polly Contest 

vou ran discover. It is really very Editor” Courier. The first ten cor- 
and a little time and study ! rent answers to “Polly and Her 

willPout you on the right track. It is Rais’’ will get the prizes. Names 
not necessary to return this illustra- of the winners will be published in 
tinn with your answer. Just fill out the Courier next Monday, April g, at 
the coupon below and mail it or leave which time the tickets will be sent to 
it at the Courier office. Put in a plain the lucky contestants.

i

Third
orchestra seats.

Published herewith is a cut in which 
„ “Prtllv” and » CCrtaUl HUXnOCr

10 MARKET ST.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
; \ou 6EÊ, ftoOR CEPRIC HAS
The scarlet fever, ahd^e 
ARE All QUARANTINED FOR

Vat least a week? nT

YOU DID PERFECTLY 51

ISESisI
^-------uiir

Tou CERT'NT (gcrfTER 
HERVE,TOU HAVE?
trtih’t’heepamam 
OUT O’ HIS OWN 

"------ - HOUSE? ->

;

=

vî6llXÇÜ|S5 THPiTS ENUFFWORk. FOR TH'
FIRST DAT ? BUT IF MA’D KEPT ME AT PALM
Beach another dat thisoffice’d a been
on TH' 0LINK FER. SURE? I'LL BE A MONTH 
STRAIGHTENIN' THINGS OUT AS IT IS? ,------

// \ y?

¥
mn !

|
I
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4 -è! ? f A-AN'I FOUGHT 

A Cop T’GET & $ 
INTO THIS?
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f& ■ Z\
icil of Engineers Orders j 
n in Glasgow District 

to Go to Work.
I fo oV I o o '0I*1« C o O o6 CN O,0 »i,8Û VI<L

! Olpclal Wire to the Courier, 
ndon , March 30—After an in
ration of the grievances of the 
kvho have quit work in the Glas- 
pistrict, the council of the Amal- 
hed Society of Engineers decid- 
-day that the strike in six Clyde 

k was unconstitutional and called 
to men to return to work, 
le council points out that the 
t is in contravention of the mun- 
L of war act. and warns the men 
13 re liable to fines which may be 
pted from their earnings.
[e council states that the Clyde 
let is the only one affected.

1
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Feature Service, Inc. Greet Briteln right» reeerved£5Ss.o Copyright. 1916. by Newspaper

officialsnot until the Portuguese

"■asfss diT?chto=»/r-
boat entered the harbor, destined to- 
a fort on Chinese territory. A Portu
guese gunboat fired a signal for the 
Chinese boat to stop and make a re
port, but instead of stopping the 
Chinese gunboat answered the shot 
and drove away a number of _ small 
launches which began firing at it. No
body was hurt in the brush, hut it 
caused much excitement among the 
Portuguese and the governor of Ma
cao ordered the guard to be increased

---------- in the settlement and made arrange
March 30.—(Corre- ments for the better equipment of the

spondence of The Associated Press) Ho^gkon”'cam; into prom-

—Recent conflicts between Portu- inence Macao was an important com- 
guese and Chinese officials in the mercia’j center. it lies fifty miles west 
Macao harbor have revived the old q{ Hongkong, and is connected with 
controversies between Portugal and thc Britisb settlement by frequent 
China as to the actual boundaries ot steamsbip service. Recently the Por- 
this Portuguese settlement, w“lc" tuguese have been dredging the Ma- 
dates back to 1557, and was the hrst caQ harbor anti making an effort to 
open port in China. revive its commercial importance.

Portugal owns a territory three 
miles square and about 80,000 people 
live here under Portuguese jurisdic
tion. It has always been Portugais 
contention that it also controls the 
entire harbor and has jurisdiction to 
the opposite side of the bay. The Chi
nese contention is that China and 
Portugal have joint control of the 
entire harbor. .

A few days ago workmen employed 
by a woman juhkowner had a dispute 
with her concerning their pay and 
created considerable disturbance. Por
tuguese policemen went to the assist- Oreot mgn,\ Remedy

of the woman, whose bpat lay J) ™c„ and invigorate» the whofe
close to the Chinese shore. It was system,m^tesnewiuood
necessary to discharge same shots to °J,dd grain Worry, flem#*-
quiet the row. The shooting attracted ^cy v'Loss 0/ Rnerov.
Chinese soldiers, who arrested the Heaft. ^î!ïuS &14È
Portuguese policemen for the use£f ‘dorru*|jrt80S?mnliod in-'piWn pit*. - 
firearms and put ~ them in jaiL The —ce.policemen wje ^-«leased, but £.eo.c.n^co..to.o,to,okt. (

STRIKING PICTURE OF WILLARD-MORAN FIGHTThere are few,. cipation in lacrosse.
if any, lacrosse players in the fresh- 

I men classes. .
The annual games with University 

of Toronto are always looked for
ward to with a great deal of interest 
bv the followers of Canada’s national 
pastime in the United States colleges 
of the east, where the game is play- 

The Crescent A. C. of Brooklyn 
! too, where two games are played 
I every spring, will also have to do 
i without a visit from the U. of T. re
presentatives this spring.

n * CRISE CLASHst of Marrying 
Increased to $5

wmm- m

I

Old Feud Revived Which 
Started Nearly 400 

Years Ago.

I:ronto, March 30— The Ontario 
rnment has decided to increase 
:ost of marrying. At present the 
iage license fee is $2. It is to 
aised to $5. The change means 
the government will get about 

annum from this

F,ed. 5*

1
Detroit Offers Fuller

to Toronto Club 1 Maco, China00 more per 
ce than it has been getting, the 
ber of marriages in Ontario in 
ial years aggregating IS,000. Of 
present fee twenty cents goes to 
government and $1.80 to the is- 
of the license. Of the new fee 

b will go to the government and 
b to the issuer of the license.

O.A.L.A. Has Over
700 Enlisted Players

r.ai 1Toronto, March 30.—Detroit have 
offered Infielder Fuller, last year with
Ottawa, to the Leafs, but the Toronto 400
club at present have no place for hm Toronto, March 30 —°* t e ’ ;

Firstbaseman Graham and Out- players who signed O. A. L. A. ceru 
fielder Wilson have returned their ficates last yea*a°Yer 700 0/e*le™e*a, 
contracts unsigned, and demanding ! now in khaki, and not

hüi

mmore money. , I P™86"1 j" ^t^aÂ.L.A. had one of
Trainer Frank Carroll, of the j ^ast y • many years, as the

Leafs, leaves to-day for Jersey City , greatly revived in the
to get everything in shape for the re-, ^ ‘ t'0“nf_ However, this year
porting of the Leafs. : things may be different, as during the

j Winter lacrosse players have Rocked

Baltimore Feds Start | t0FrankCODoyie, secretary Of the o.
Suit For $900,0001 ,“t ;

candidate for that office thisyear. He

Philadelphia, March 30.—The Haiti will. ^“Twi^nominations and amend- 
more Federal League Baseball Club mg of the n0™al meeting.
yesterday filed in the United Stater ments tor me _ ------------
district court here a suit agmnst or- ^ „ ,,
Éffielherm^A^Cst^d8i Royals GetTed Cathei.
the Clayton Anti-trust Act. The suit j c ,
is directed against the National ] *rt Griggs, who played first nase 
League, the American League, and all | f the Royals two years ago ana 
tlie Slabs within those organizations : who wa3 with the Brookfeds last sea 
August Herrmann, B B. Johnson son, his been traded by Monrteal t 
apd John K. Tener, of the National the Vernon ( California) cl^J°r/tbe 
Baseball Commission; James A. GU- tell, a brother of 
more, Charles E. Weeghman anfl Royals, and Ctotfi«l*rs leo vax 
Harry Sinclaif ,,fo«peHy- -Fed- gfl* Herb. Moran:- •"
eral Leagti*. '

The club charges in the suit that 
the defendants formed a combination 
to injure ot destroy the club and 
the Federal League.

r 1i
!

he -altimore and Ohio Railroad 
ordered 75,000 tons of steel rails 
0917 delivery.

ny;z
A bill to appropriate $6,500,000 for 

the mobilization of the National 
Guard was introduced to Albany, 
N.Y., last night by Senator Sage.

The National Forest Reservation 
Commission announced the purchase 
of 47,600 acres of land, compnmngtil 
tracts, in the Appalachian and White 
Mountains.

E_____ itsLY AND 
R1ZES, TOO Bi1

)U, AS WELL AS A 
DY BY THAT NAME 
iS—TEN.

Wood’s Phosphodiaw,
hance

Herald Company—All rights reserved.Copyright, 1916, by the New York
HERE IS SHOWN a STRIKING PICTURE OF ONE OF THE STAGES OF THE WILLARD-MORAN FIGHT. THE

m0M 1
;

WASH DAY NECESSITIES■—J------l-L- - ----- ------- ------- ------------
reason why the veteran differs from 
the rest of the boxing fraternity.

Manager Livingston of the Toron- 
tos, was censured by the N . H. A 
directors yesterday for playing Foy- 
ston and Holmes. That probably 

that somebody pressed the but-

John McGraw, the boss of the 
Giants, has this to say about Benny 
Kauff, the slugging king of the de
funct Feds:—“Players like Kauff 
make baseball the national game. He 
has the spirit I like. It will carry him 
far. Benny is no man’s fool. He is 
a smart little fellow, and he is there 
thinking all the time. He has made 
himself the most talked-of baseball 
player in the world. Anyone who 
thinks they are kidding him better 
wake themselves up.’

tee a master, he urged. The second 
heir, Prince Wahid Eddin, he ob
served, nourished no better senti
ments toward the Committee, but it 
was impossible to suppress everyone 
in the palaie and the death of Yussof 
Izzedin must certainly prove a salu
tary lesson.

The deliberators separated with
out taking a decision but they met 
again ?t the same place a few days 
later when four determined voices 
called for the death of Prince Yussof ; 
they orevailed over all resistance, but

TT.-e Ordnance Officer Did left the date for the execution to beHIS Uianance uuuei determined later according to the
the Deed on Night of turn of events. Thereupon came theme ueeu un X s Bulgarian accord with Turkey and

Feb. 1st. I intervention at the side of the Allied
empires, followed by the evacuation 
of the Gallipoli peninsula by the En
tente Allies. The time was considcr-

ON AT COUNCIL | l^b^ua^y'^he Prbice°wasthassassinated 
in his palace of Zindjirli-Coyou by his 

0. j I ordnance officer, Hassarf Bay.
STo Foreign Doctor Signed I „It was officially announced that

Certificate of His |
veins in his left arm, would be certi
fied by Turkish and foreign doctors. 

"When the certificate appeared
Paris, March 30.—(Correspondence I ^esig®reed Indthofe of T^rMsh ro

of The Associated Press)—The ques- tionaiity were all affiliated with the 
tion whether the death of the Turkish government, with Enver Bey 0r with 
Crown Pr’nce Yussof Izzedin was tbe Committee of Union and Pro

■“.".SS&Y.'Shu w*m
Ottoman affairs, who t0 tbe throne must by this time know

information m von-

Sporting Gossip.

usual-

i.

Touris Abandoned ”*f
Toronto, March 30.-Tho annual * SrioL" N™

tour of the University of Toronto la- and are sS.he^l dIn ail they will be in 
crosse team to the various colleges York and Boston. In my QVer
which have teams in the eastern sect- training for a Pf „,m:Uon Rowing 
ion of the United States will not be {our months. The Hamilton Rowing 
taken this year. When spoken to yes- Club team were in training p etty 
terday in regard to the plans for this nearly that long, as *ey Pr of
spring, W. McMahon, who has been tice in November. This is so 
both actively and officially connected 0Verdoing it. Even a 
w#th the U. of T. lacrosse team and stand being raced twiu a 
arranges and manages the tour, noli- addition to the workouts
8Ü ÎUrK,Æ“S «- Toronto bo»te

%only
attending the University These " a Chicago boy, but has

are Manager McMahon and Walters, at T .j. in Toronto three years 
The others have either completed been residing ^ years ag0
their courses and left the University ^ s t,ed the leader of the Illin- 
or have donned the khaki, which pre- Schuman t e and then

them from taking active parti- cristate ™roll.off.l,,Ufflan is

without doubt the best bowler in To^ 
ronto. He was scratch man m the 
Athenaeum League, and was on y

on K HUB
Schliman. Nolan of <3"ebec’^nd.
West, well known in Toronto have 

I also won American bowling «ties, the 
j latter winning the N.B.A. m I9M 

I with 694*
Horsemen back from Juarez

j that conditions ?ere very bad at the
j Mexican track this Winter and it s 
! doubtful if racing will aFal'Ybe„£
I there One thing is certain though, 11 
Tijuana opens next Winter Juarezw.il

Cl John ^’Sullivan, the former popu-

th 1 SET
he r g round bout Saturday mghL 

Old tir^rs say that Moran has all the

We Carry a Complete Line of Article 
to Make Washing EasyU. of T. Lacrosse

means
ton. Wringers.Washing Machines

II

j-,
horse couldnt 

week, in 
for foui

$4.00 upwards.
-ïi>

BoilersWAS DECIDED $5.75 upwards

tilClothes BasketsGreat Tourist Season.now

Copper Bottom Boilers 
$1.50.

Washington, March 30—Porto Rico 
is enjoying its most prosperous tour
ist season, more travellers having vis
ited the island this winter than ever 
before, Government- reports show.

t Death.vents
Clothes Racks75c upwards

? ■
Nickle Plated Iron.

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 

j can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

>KBS J
open 
ority here onjM $1.25 per sett. 75c upwards.

Folding Iron Boards, Galv. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc
what is current

ceeded in having a crown council m-1 sent.” 
stituted for him. Prince Yussof was
condemned to die. . .. Leon Maganite, who fled from Italy

“When the Sultan fell ill during the montb ago to escape war service, 
summer of 1915, the eventuality of the pneumonia at Burlington,
accession of the Prince Preoccupied oieo %
the Committee of Union and Pr°_ I ‘ -J > > 
gress. His hostility to the war had 
been unconcealed; his accession to the 
throne meant the opposition of the I 
monarch to the projects of .^gov
ernment and menaced its existence.

“One evening in September th 
principal leaders of the Committee of 
Union and Progress were secretly as
sembled in the house of tile Sheikh 
XJl Islam, Hairi Effendi. Enver Bey,
Talaat Pacha, BedriBcy^the Prefect

Take one or two Cascarets to-mght °.fd^h^’ tbeU ChmnbeV and Behaed- 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest hve rhakir private physician of the
and bowel cleansing you ever expert- fence were’ present. Hussein Djahid 
enced. Wake up, feeling grand your Pnnce were pr^ ^ ^ f
head will be clear, your tongue clean « situation at the time, de
breath sweet, stomach regulated and dyof ,u means of renewing its
your liver and thirty feet of bowels Heg o{ ammunition and conse-
active. Get a box at any drug store now sup^ anxious as to the develop-
now and get straightened up by ^nts 0f the Dardanelles campa’gn. In 
morning. Stop the headache, bilious- thoge circumstances he pointed out 
nesk 'bad colds and bad days. Feel fit ^ _resence on the throne of a Pnnce 
and ready for work or play. Cascar- kno^n t0 have been opposed to the 
ets do not gripe, sicken or mconven- war migbt be useful m J
ience you the next day like salts, puls {avorable peace from the, A
r=,iL,i. Th.,-,, 6,.. °»"' ,rr.ïïd?i"d,d

Mothers should give a whole Cas- view It 1 aised ^ leave
caret any time to cross, sick, biho vmced by^E^^ tbronc to Yussof

SSSffi’ïïfS.'Uht ?..-t O’*» *=c”™'-

»

for state

W. S. SterneCXuJkéT
PikenerLa^er

1
V/

iv

120Î MARKET STREET ITim V

lar 'm/ / "Till Lfabi fleer in fée Light BottU. ”
MAY BE ORDERED^T^25

/.-
YV V///m \OS\ I’S

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.H rCOLES>not

|S-
\

$1.25 to $7.00
n ftCAMPEt>

PLUMBING

'
VEIL IWORK WHtLEYOU SLEEPJI rjr - : m

Shoes For Men and Women?
r=am.

I® will not makeyour home
ft" Healthy. Comfortable or
'■ ' Pleasant. always—that’s the reason for our success in the business at 122 Colborne

le

NI

I' *
TA“Pclly's and her Pals”. repair work 

. attended to. Estimates 
( given and plans sub

mitted.

New orx 1:-X
March..........1916.

Coles Shoe Co.
HOWIE & FEELY

next new post office
21 vclone addressed to ‘‘Polly Contest 
Ec tor” Conriei. The first ten 

answers
cor-

to ‘‘Polly and Her 
will get the prizes. Names 
winners will be published in 

the Courier next Monday, April 3, at 
which time the tickets will be sent to 
th lucky contestants.
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reeUsed tbe subterfuge that 
apparition would no 

avail. She shrieked, “Choose

_ , VivianFROM B»ther THE FAMILYTHE was an

SUTHERLAND’S
“Perfect©”

Fountain Pen

longer
between us I"

Arthur thrust her from him end 
It In the fierce light beating on him, through y,e door, the one entrance to

the room, and turned the bronze bolt, 
while Vivian screamed and bent out
side In rage and baffled desire for the 
diamond.

But ere Arthur bad thrust her from 
Vivian’s clawing grasp bad

THE SKY
and it blazed and sparkled.

"Friends, my dear and welcome 
guests," he cried in a ringing voice. "I 
will tell you a strange story of tbe first 
finding of a great gem such as this. A 
gem known as tbe diamond from the room
sky!" ripped his velvet sleeve and shirt, and

And there he told, and with a poetic hjg arm was bare to tbe elbow as he 
diction he must have practiced, the extended tbe diamond from the sky to Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1918.
story of the adventurer Sir Arthur ^ crled, be knew not u_v ifewasafna,iyr/o Constipation.

kmtsz s. “<»£ “ r- - - — » - “ **" ». **■> .-«,»»-*«... ***
Virginia and Under of the diamond were wide and without satisfaction, and spent large
from the sky. „ wdd Her traze wts upon his naked sums of money, until we happened on ,

While the revelers bung spellbound scarred and marked from • the ‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it m the ,
at the story, he told of how 300 years i tbrugts of uis drug addiction, family for about two years, and we
ago the reckless SU' Arthur, younger ; sucb things In the would not use anything else as long as :son of the first Earl of Stanley m Eng- ^6^rendit* ^ ! we can get .Truit-a-tives.”
land, had been banished to America to _ ^ P^ ^ reason:- sbe gasped In j. w. HAMMOND,
the English settlements in borror and disgust. And with Indig- j “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from
er trailTtoStral awa'v an Indian prin- uànt fervor she snatched the diamomi fruit juices and tonics-is mild in j

from his grasp and threw it from her action—and pleasant in taste, 
as an evil thing. gœ. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

Swicken with shame and remorae dealers or sent on receipt of price 
Arthur bowed his head on the table . .. j n+tawaand sobbed. He had not seen or cared by Fnut-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

where the diamond had been flung, 
nor had Esther. It had hurtled through 
the open window and had fallen, only ! 
to be caught in the trembling branch ; 
of a rosebush far beneath.

Vivian’s screams had not disturbed : 
the noisy revelers in the ballroom, 
showering confetti and singing as they 
danced and drank, but Durand and 
Blair, mindful of the diamond, had
followed. They found Vivian hyster- j}very Ship tti U. S. Laden
lcally scrabbling at the door of the lit- - ___nruu

i tie room, and Blair burst it in. 1JOWH vVlTit Tiff3T

Cargoes.

“Fruit-a-tives” Is the Standby 
In This Ontario Heme

i

is fully guaranteed, and is the 
best pen in the market. The 
price is only

$1.00
JANES L SUTHERLANDi 4I ■% PORTO RICO IS'(r F x . -Æt'

lüta*w ...$2.50to $25.00Waterman Fountain Pens.For You
MR. ROPE USER

L 1

' -VM* f & S SELLING SUGAR§

1

At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

Marmaduke Smythe was close be
hind the intruders.

“Where is the diamond? Where to 
it?’’ shrieked Vivian, shaking Arthur 
by tbe shoulder.

Marmaduke Smythe gave his arm to 
Esther, and they walked proudly out

CROP GREAT;
are PRICE HIGH

-t
Field Laborers on the Crop; 

Granted an Eight* 
Hour Day.

WKm$5.00
WONDER ROPE 
MACHINE CO.

Price
Complete

1

San Juan, Porto Rico, March 30— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—Sugar valued at $10,000,000 is 
being marketed by Porto Rico this 
month. Every ship to the United 
States is carrying capacity loads The 
month’s deliveries, represent probably 
not more than 25 per cent, of the 
value of the sugar produced this sea
son. Most of the sugar is being sold 
on a rising market at prices con
siderably above $5 per one hundred 
pounds.

Never before in the history of the 
island have the sugar men had such a 
large crop nor prospects of such uni
formly high prices. The island’s pro
duction, it is estimated, will be in the 
neighborhood of 380,000 tons, an in
crease of approximately 75,000 tons 
over last year. And under present 
market conditions it is expected that 
the whole crop will be sold at an av
erage of five cents per pound, or bet
ter. Large sales this week were re
ported at $5.22 San Juan, equal to 
$5.40 New York.

Labor troubles which developed at : 
the beginning of the cane harvest in 
January have practically all subsided 
and the grinding season is now at its 
height. At but one point in the island, 
Arecibo, are there any labor troubles 
at present and these are expected to 
be settled at any moment.

In practically every instance the la
borers have received an increase in 
wages and shorter hours of labor. For 
the first time in the history of the 
sugar industry the sugar planters have 
granted the fiéld labor an eight hour 
day. One of the largest mills in the 
island, the Fajardo Sugar Company, j 
signed a contract with its laborers | 
providing for a minimum wage of 
cents a day on a nine-hour basis T 
same company has also placed all of j 
its employees in the sugar mill pro
per on a wage based on the price of 
sugar. Aready they have received 
bonuses as high as thirty per cent, in 
addition to their salary.

The cause of the strikes during the 
present crop, according to the Bureau 
of Labor of the Insular Government, 
which has just issued a report on it, 
was due to the fact that at the end 
of the last grinding season the em
ployers reduced wages to the same 
scale in force before the .1915 strike 
and the laborers were again compeii- 

strike to regain their former m- 
, This report indicates that the 

laborers are not

Ur
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He Took Fronr His Neck the Greet 

Gleaming Diamond.

glr 5. . y,
He told of Sir Arthur’s capture’ J

by the savage red men, his torture by 
stake and tire, and then tbe fall of the 
meteor in the night that had saved his 
life and deified him, for the Indians 
had taken it as a sign of the Great 
Spirit’s displeasure.

Then he told of the finding of the 
great diamond in the cooled meteor and 
of his ancestor bearing it away and 
consigning it to his heirs to be worn 
when a descendant of his would be 
called to the English earldom. “It is 
called tbe diamond from the sky. the 
‘charm against harm,’ ” concluded the 
speaker dramatically, 
a true descendant of the adventurer 
who found it or the woman he loves 

possess it lest it bring disaster and

16 Queen St.0fT ...
j

WX I
J

i h

LITTLE THINGS COUNI , i,

match you should consider the little things 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

"For none saveEven in a

Hade in Kandylandcan 
death!”

Thus Arthur concluded and a groom 
led the horse away. The crowd cheer
ed, the band struck up a lilting meas
ure and the dance went on.

Removing his plumed hat and wig, 
Arthur led Vivian upstairs to the re
ception room that they might be alone. 
As they ascended the stairs a great up- 
roar of laughter rose in tbe ballroom.

Marmaduke Smythe bad been stand
ing on a chair to better see and hear 
tbe story of tbe diamond from the sky. 
In moving to get down to convey Es
ther’s message to the dismounted speak
er, Smythe had broken an electric light 
wall bracket and as a result his metal 
armor had short circuited a live wire. 
He was rescued with a smoking plume, 
hardly any the worse for the electrical

EDDY’S MATCHES u8SË

i
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

•«“es sTffitititss «tirât sa
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some

at ..................................................................................................
STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen hisses are

the sweetest of all, at..................................................
GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert

and Cocoanut, from........................................ , JU 1 H
“QUEEN’S PUDDING’!—This is a Maple Cream p,,^mg. fill

ed and iced, with English walnuts, at.........................30c pound
nice and mellow, an aid 
...........................25c pound

HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

"Where is the diamond 7’’ ehrieked 
Vivian.

75S
hisin silence and left tfie schemers and

their victim.
Below the gayety in the ballroom 

at its height. Outside the dawnwas
crimsoned in the east—and a hand 
reached to the rosebush beneath the 
window and bore away the diamond

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 
to digestion, at 

ONCE YOU

Ira%1

from the sky!
[TO B» CONTINUED.J

THE NAME
Strong on Grammar.

A lad just returned from boarding 
school upon being asked by “dad” ‘how 
he stood in grammar at the end of the 
term came back with something like 
this, remarks an exchange:

“Say, dad, take it from me, grammar 
was my Içmg suit. On the start 1 was 
up against it hard. Couldn't get it 
through my noodle. Fell down every 
time I went to class. Finally 1 says to 
myself: ‘Look here, old kid, it's up to 
you. You've got to cut out the funny 
business and take a brace or you'll see 
your finish, the surest thing you know.’ 
Well, I studied, believe me. And. say. 
when it comes to the final exams, did 
[ lose out? Not on your life. 1 was 
right there withe bells on. There was 
certainly some class to the way 1 an
swered those quizzes. A col4 mark of 
95 when it was all over. Not so worse, 
eh? Can you beat it? How 1 did it I 
3on*t know. You can search me. But, 
anyhow, it*s going some, eh, dad? 
None of ’em’s got anything on me 
when it comes to grhmmar, that’s a 
cinch.”

Tbe old gentleman managed to gasp, 
“Get the hook.”

Four Crown TREMAINE}

Si The Çandy Man
TÜE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

ed to 
creases
:tafn ^’proportion with the present 

prosperity of the sugar

i

**■

men.
The 71jj % “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic).

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

$A. Many Free Meals.il
m

■FvIrN

til - À
FJ March 86.—Since the be- 

the municipalityVienna,
o/vienna has expended $20,003,000 in ! 
buying foodstuffs for retailing to 
shopkeepers, and for distribution 
among the people. From the - 
teenth monthly municipal rcp°rt !t 
appears that nearly 16,000,000 free 
meals have been provided in Vienna 
since the beginning of the war. Dur
ing January the number was only 48, 
000.

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

war
»s.Kaetia BKoft

\
ten «mu

WI DU _ p'M ■a Your Next Job of„~T~ IJ. S. Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS[FOR CANADA
Production Increasing.I 1•a

Washington, March 30— American 
thrivingLa

glass production shows a 
growth Census reports place it at 
$122,692,000 in I9t4, an increase 0 
almost $81,000,000 from 1909 Let us figure on your next 

piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.................................

Diplomacy.
“Look here. Charlie.” said one young ^

andergrad to another, who had been That was a lucky coin in the pocket ' 
asked to run his eye over a letter 0f Roman Nowak of Dunkirk, N.Y. 
which his friend had written to bis fa- Nowak was a target for a shot, but, 
ther, in which there was the inevitable the bullet struck a coin in his vest 
request for money, “you've spelled jug | pocket and he was uninjured.

•An

Advertising ■a
Arthur Begged Her to Take It and to 

Forgive Him.

mishap, when Vivian and Arthur en- •g.g.gr ■■ 
tered the room where Esther waited.
They did not see the slight figure be
hind the palm.

Vivian threw her arms around Ar
thur and kissed him.

“Give me the diamond, Arthur, dear,”
Blie murmured. Negroes will bc

But Arthur drew back with a star* and vote at the election ^ J . 
tied cry, for there, looking full at them the first time in 12 year 
Fltb scornful gaze, .was Esther! -1 *ck/

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises —and a 
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

;“I know,” said Charlie, "but, you „ Æ
see. I need the cash and don't want ! Cock’S COttOO KOOt COmpOUM. 
the old man to think I’m putting on ;

; sirs. That’s how he spells It.”—Pitta- j 
burgh Press.

good ad-

THE COURIERA sole. reliaMc regukUi*v 
medicine. Sold in Jhree de- 
greos ot etpenglh—No. 1, $1 ; 
Sc, 2, SS; Nu. 3. $5 P»r boi 

ftrirsir Sold by all drasgietB or sent 
86# &\ prepaid oil iweipt »t prt, ,-. 

w Free pamphlet. Address :

:

il
Courier Classifieds < THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 

TOmTO, 6MT. (Fwatri) Wuiw j
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PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Picture Framing
Before you commence your 
spring cleaning, let us quote 
you prices on your Picture 
Frames. ................................

We Will Gladly Quote Prices

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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U. I SecretsDREAMS
What “Grip” Really Is: 

Why Heat Is Its Antidote
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
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HE tropics of Cancer and Capricorn are. as little 

Johnnv says, “menagery lions ’ that run around the 

earth The demarcations between “grtW "f°lds- 
throat, bronchitis and the like are also imaginary

W,

THEARD au vehement el altering of 
pot* and pans as I entered the 
kitchen to give Katie directions for 

the day before starting on my sight- • 
seeing trip with my mother-in-law. > 

Katie was standing by the sink, slam
ming things around as if she were vent
ing her feelings upon the kitchen uten
sils. Her eyes were bright with unshed 
rears, her face was unnaturally flushed ; 
she was evidently In a towering temper.

\WI j ■” i sore
lines.* 6i Influenza has notI The present pandemic of “grip or 

! yet been laid definitely at the door of the bacillus influ
enzae of Pfieffer Indeed, there are so many wholly 

■ different kinds of microbes that cause epidemic infec
tions of the breathing apparatus, with bone-breaking 
aches and pains, paroxysms of sniffles, sneezes and fever , 
degressions and prostrations that the malady known as 

“grip may be caused by one kind of germ or another. dk
: 8 „ if l rinfpn vears ago an epidemic scourge about tins time ot the
’ year was called in health reports and death certificates “grip" or influé

! until bacteriologists proved the ^slight misstep or bit Hf carelessness
ine serins to be manient» of beaded bar- , may 1|e the origin „f fatal pneiimpnla.

' tel.ja However, a rose by any 01 , The beat treatment Is often unwlUlng-
! name smells just as sweet. Henc e wnai ]y carrled forlb 0r recklessly resisted,
vou are displeased to suffer as “sriP 18 , H(.aL js the lrUe antidote to "grip as 
as Intquttlous, when due to the i ^ well as to coid. Hot chocolate, hot cot- 

bacillus. as when caused by an. f fee bot tea—not hot toddy or 
other evil germs. ! honors—hot water, hot blankets, hot

! milk—in brief, beat inside and outside. 
No Respecter of Persons. ] may abort or at least prevent the edm-

tt is already evident in the present I pli,:atton and long duration of this i"t.h 
cnidemic of grip that more than one | century plague when drug treatments 
S of‘microbe* getting in deadly woefully fail, 
îvm k Wide as Is the distribution of | Xasal an<l throat washes., .such »* 
the nandemic of watery -eyes, running , diluted alkaline antiseptic liquids. shoU'd 
noses sore throats. ' coughs, chills. | be used with discret ion. Mustard jriaa- 

-nd backaches, evidence is »l- : ler, and other counter: irritants should 
ready at hand from many quarters that be applied to the chest. Jnternal «Mi- 

-grlD" bacillus, like the flowers aeptic3, suoh a, hexamethylenetetramine 
hat bloom in the spring, has nothing to with strate of lithia. flve *rJIM » 

an with the "case." each every four hours in a glassful, or
a mon a the conspicuous observations ] ml|k 0I. water may rescue vont solely 
' .. n...valent contagion is the laet | pressed anatomy from this pestilential

i’h-.i nersons in all stations of life are j lnvasion. 
w ted irrespective of wealth, poverty.^rnforts. TePHvati^ns, quarantines or

crowds, the "grip" germs may get > on,
,.on if vou do watch out.
Sneeze and sniffle as you will, the mi

crobes will Cling to your anatomy still, 
the symptoms

slight irritation, tickle or 
be the first.
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<zOf course, I knew that she must have 

overheard part of our conversation, but 
1 hoped if I pretended not to notice her 
anger she might recover herself.

•Mrs. Graham and 1 are going out.
"Her trunks

V/

riZ
A Z - y m/y

. // i V /, ■ 6
■ M \VY A

\\Katie." 1 said plea sa fitly.
will be he»*'some time this morning. I j | 
rh^nlv, perhaps not until this afternoon. ^ 
There is a large trunk and a steamer 
trunk. J am sure the charges are all , 
paid, but Yf the expressman should claim ; 
theÿ are not. pay him what he asks out i 
of thte. and make him give you a're- | 
eelpt for the money."

I heldf out a two-dollav bill to Katie, j
Katie

as
Zl 11 ot

CT vsD
m

■

A*>w- .6. OSS.-

X.
C o 0,0 ///;

—

k\ ■I U \</'£V,put her hands behind hei-. and | 
shook her heart mutinously.

T no be here. J go home right away. | 
Dot old wotnans. she call me eneak tier : 
1 uwvalre touch her things. I not stay : 
whére 1 called dot."

5 did acme rapid thinking In the next ; 
minute. 1 felt that 1 simply must keep t 
Katie for a while. She knew my ways. : 
Bhe was a fairly efficient housekeeper, 
and above all site -vas capable of pre
paring nutritious, appetizing meals.^The 
history class of the Lotus Study Club, 
which I had promised to conduct, would 
hegir. in another wee it. K 1 tried to do 
that work either without a maid or 
while I was trying to break in a new 

i knew that the work or my home 
must suffer.

I thought 1 knew the surest wsy to 
retain Katie's services, and I resolved 
to take it. although not without mis
givings.
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Answers to Health Qisestiens |

* Mrs. K. W. Q—l would like to know 
would advise for a muddy

/ r >-fxs
'i.c

.. - &

sZ -?

'7

F
¥ X '

K

what you
complexion. I practice dancing several 
hours a day. eat good, plain food twib# 
a day* and drink a- grçat deal of . water 
What will you advise me to do?

sunlight and fresh air. 
sleep 10 hours in the .24, and just a&sr a 
wash or bp.th. and while still Pf*.
the skin with the following:

Fine almond meal............
Finely powdered borax.
Oil of bitter almonds........... drops
Oil of lily of valley 3 d»:bp>
Fine p’d'red orris root.... 5punil«ii 
Fine p’d'red pumice stone'. 6 di-ams

À ' disagreeably1
zx Among

.manifested, a
in the nostrils may- 
followed usually by a watei > 

slightly blood-tinted
soreness
This is 
mucus* or even a\ \ I& A—Obtain more

• \

Who dance around her in HER dreamst Men uf all 
aorte “rich men,, poor men, beggar men, chiefs "-dancers, 6°lter®' 

oarsmen, skatlngmen! Men of EVERY onw back'
his time, her W «£££ ™ * ^,e, too. Ah, THAT’S

flow.<\
y© The Methods of Cure.Hew Katie Heard.

"Katie. 1 am ashamed of you." I said, 
coldly and firmly. In much the tone that 
1 would have used to a sullen child— | 
end. Indeed, she was no more. "Mrs. I 

Graham did not call you a sneak thief .
You heard her say sheak thief. I

. y » ■i become red and the 
sooner or later in- 
Then sneezes give 

At this

... i ounces 
.. r> drams

The throat may 
windpipe and bronchi 
volved in the process, 
wav to coughing and bronchitis, 
sta-e vour vitality and reserve strength 
b, called into battle to preserve you
f,'?herPent"7ut^ baby footstep from a 

cough to pneumonia, or from bronchial 
irrffation to a clotted lung. Even a

of those we 
See the little men

HEX sleep arrives what dreams may come? "At. T^BAT'S the 
rob!” as Hamlet said. For when we trust our senses .to for
getfulness, along with it we give our power of choice. Utile, 
imps we' wouldn't recognize when Reason Sits upon her throne, 

dreams in grotesque and fantastic pat-

W R. C. Q—Will you kindly tell the what 
to do for excessive kidney flultj?

2—1 can see spots irt the air when I 
my eyes. What do you think.ot

at all
and the'only way you could have heard 
the word was by listening at the kej - 

Were you doing that?"’

vagrant
with fairy fingers wedve our 
terns of near-reality. How we laugh at the puzzles in the morning.

never dream of things we know not of—and usually

ward in the Past, or 
the question!

move
this?

Purposely I made my voice as con
temptuous aS possible. Katie dropped 
h*!* eyes and her lips quivered.

•q want to hear what she say about

And yet we A—Take eight drops of tincture o! 
belladonna In water every four hours. 
Take this a week, stop a week and /con
tinue the following week. Also stop 1ft 
at the urological department of the City 
Hospital for a thorough physical ex
amination.

2—Have the eyes examined by an ac
curate oculist, and in the meaft ttroe 
bathe them In warm boraclc acid water 
three or four times a day.

Hanging On to YouthWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

____ :___ iki- nonvrlrlttAete. by

to get

mAh£^’Æiy reason. Katie "

1 said, "and you know it." Then, per- time you opened my trjjnfe ^
«mptotily; "Katie, look at »!" Katie looked up at me. Tfi-r eyes sutm rtf'flV77sqt "it the table with the

......... ».......... = m . 'ranM,$ui2,~d......»* -
bad girl. I sorry I so mean to ymt. entrancing eyes at her. The Woman of

-very well, «.^‘^^^ puzzled how twenty-five smiled sweetly at the man of 
Katie what r wanted to \ qfty. But when she looked at the man o 

1 twenty-eight at the table across the room, her 
eye were very wistful.

"You see." said the man of fifty to the V
"at the table, “you see, that’s V *

CopyrirbtAsw. by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.
little girl people thought men were much cleverer than women.
aiwaysjaad ^^^^^L^Zis-toid-heaftêd fools

selfish fools, calculating fools, well-meaning fools—but I never in all ™y 
life knew an intelligent woman of fifty who could really make herself be 
life knew an lnt= B could l0ye her to madness, and be better off when 

of twenty ^ ^ hg would be t0 love one of his own age

deceive themselves, so utterly and

I have

"A
antly. I knew the next minute or two 
Would decide whether Katie was to stay 
submlsslvelv ot go rebelllously.

You know. Katie." 1 went on, "that pau,edi for I was 
your greatest fault Is curiosity. J do bept to 3ay to
not think you mean any harm by It, but te„ „er. lt
It leads vou into all kinds of trouble and „Can VOu keep a promise, Katie, 
mistakes. I have known that you have make one? " I finally asked
Hstdhed to conversations before.” -sure." Katie anewere* bhe was last

"Oh. no. no. I nevalre." began Katie reeQVerlng her cheerfulness, 
protestlngly. but I put up my hand au- -There will, of course, be more wot s 
iHOrltetWely. ' I in the. apartment now Katie.

"Oh ves von have, Katie,"' I said. on -and sometimes you mat nnu me 
“and—It was curiosity that led you to e|der Mrs. Graham a l*tUe-— 
go into my trunk that time.” I Pflused, -Cranky,” supplemented Katie atm a
1 hoped impressively, and said slowly: ‘(«heerful grin. . A_.nlnff j don’t think she heard. The man of twenty-
-Suppose I had told my mother-hi-law -Difficult." I substituted, frowning looking verv soulfully at her at that
about that Katie. What do you think I ^ “and^oj moment and she was busily engaged in blushing.

When*we move Into a larger apartment. -Shouldn't she?"’ said the man of fifty. The woman
which we expect to do in a few months d violently that shè nearl knocked tile glass of water at h

"But," I lifted my finger at her ad- startea su COurse,” he stammered
ww«r.»ahinfflv “I shall expect yoti to non- over. Why, yee, yet., ui wu ,ÏÎÔr^o'urael’f Katie. If you get that And then the man of fifty went on.to tell us
money you must keep your temper and he said especially as he grew older; the older he grew th®_“
not talk back, no matter what Mis. ^ ’ hg wanted ]u fact, he really needed it. Youth was an inspl
^Katie’snatched' up rny hand and kissed him, a rest, a buoyant help. And then just think what a man of ----------

'ZTufup With the devil for that can ^  ̂JaThér'and'" be “patieTwith her and lead her In the way 

«v^pCr promise."" f Bhe should go. without letting her know she's being led.
K^r^It'yo-"dinner - t “True, Quite True.”________ 1

^ ÙbtffLx." „ , “A man doesn'tVnoZZ to live himself until he’s fifty,” said-the man
The homely familiar phrase sounded flttv “How on earth can he teach a woman.

“Wh" um woman of twenty-five and »he signalled to

ErHSr r «
Wl8tAnaeyth8e man of fifty babbled on, much to h!s own deltght aml the

s “d z ^ „w.

C!tU Lies a maV:,’experience to teach her what love really is.”

“HuitP ro ” said 1 without a smile.

rich and some day, perhaps--------  does not require a softening fiame of
not pleased. I was puzzled and confused. When Ï was a hair to enhance its beauty^^^ ^

ness I like the "betwlxt-and-between" 
coiffure that is neither too fussy nor too 
rhaln but to please the others I decided 
Ü UT the different ways of dressing my 

,halr.
I bought an

furfe oraa™I^tt*’d with brilliants, an- 

blue entrmelled top. In a

E. J. F. Q—Will you please tell me 
through the columns whether taking 
olive oil is beneficial to the system? 1 

neither sick nor ailing, but think It 
Kindly advise

that a man 
he was In lové with 
and his own kind.
lncomprehenslvely ?$ % How can men may make me stronger.h

A Patketic Struggle.________ I . A-Olive oil is a splendid tonic. Te», t

1 love new love true love—off what she can make herself believe is Dr BirsJiberg wfli anawtr questiçni 
young love, new love, true l into taking anv second-hand, wartned- for readers of this paper on mecRPal,
true love—and she is not to be fooled Into ta g Y away on hygienic and sanitation subject* that pro
over imitation affection for the real thing—not unless she Is cast away on o«^wleroi interest. He carlnot alwa*,

,KK«o.«ÆS,.p%£•"%?%%%SX*. iM-sssxT.'issa-Js
* Tt’g like all the rest of the borrowing schemes, easy enough to beg n, addressed enveu>pe is enclosed. Addrett 
but dear me how soon, how pitifully soon, the Interest always seems to ALL mQUiKiEs to Dr. A. K. Hir*- 
DUC, ucai — . berg, care thie office. - i,...

third person
Just the proper difference In marriage really— 
twenty years—a man should always be at least 
twenty years older than his wife.

The woman of twenty-five didn t answer

.-I.- ” - i
she would have said?”

Katie looked at mein startled surprise. 
-You no tell her?” she queried. 1 

tell her and dot reason shethought you 
call me tief.’1 all about it. A mart wanted

K Masterly Stroke.
ff/rbu see. Katie.” I said sldwly. “that 
Is the punishment ot people who listen 
to conversations not intended for them. 
They get things alt mixed up. 
am going to tell you just what was said, 
and then you'll see how foolish you 

were.”
1 could not tell from Katie’s manner 

In a receptive mood

due!
—

Tkiarv of a Well-Dressed Girl
^ s—sŒsBy SYLVIA GERARD— l . " ’" 1

Solving the Problem of How to “Do” the Hair.
J -right in frontjoT me âb that evétiPhstr

Now 1

Ü ■»

lease every one.OU simply cannot p 
Even In the small matter of avrang- 

relativee and friends

wdttld fall Just where her’s did.
Dad fairly beamed e.t*me wttoh parents* 

pride, and said that I was exactly Aike 
his mdther, and she had been considered 
a great beauty. Mother remained pilent. 
But when Bob came ovçr latey in the 
day he burst into a laughing fit and 
said: "Whyfore this Priscilla-liké Coif
fure? I hope you're net gotny to hW 
yourself to a nunnery? . Don’t; do it, 
Robin j you’re hair id too lovélyi to "be 
shorn,1 and you're too popular te be.shut- 
away from the world. I came over ,to 
ask you to go with me to- the; ’NF’rd't'* 
dance on Washington's birthday, bud 
do—like a dear girl-r-just to please me, 
comb your hair low with ai great, big 
wad at the back, like you used to. w*àr 
It last summer."

So I returned to the old why of Ar
ranging ray hair f6r Bob's dànce. I 
puffed lt in a soft pompaddUr, lo%f 'oW 
the forehead, and covered*the «ar* arftfcr 
fuz*y rlnglete^-theee always make ifce 
look like sweet sixteen—then 1 took the 
long ends and rolled them to form A sdft 
knot: whose size could not help out meet 
with Bob’» approval. Jr* «wed til* 
with the circular top of brilliantrto 
one ’ side ahd was thoroughly SMWtte* 
with my reflection in the mirror.

Aunt Katheryn dropped to tost as *WB 
rekdy to Start' for the dance, kNftl

whether she 
or n^V. Her eves w'ere steadfastly fixed 
on the floor, and her face was still 

flushed.
•Mrs. Graham, of course, does not 

Katie.” I began, “and natural- 
about leaving her 

of a stianger.
honest, and 1

ing your hair
disagree as to whether you should wear 
it high or low, parted or pompadoured.

the fact that Ipad always bemoans 
do. not part my tresses through the mid- 

back smôothl y ovrr 
did when she

know you
lv she is nervous
rhings in the cai'e
“mb ThJt l'wàs sure you were. Then 
'«ld hS;i,h8fij hew king I had known 
she as v on|y two weeks, but
you, ana , come well recommended, Tt/Z Mi GrThaZhad known 3ou

befThen ah* said: ’There Is n^thing  ̂
He done but to >rus,( , k^va uniees 

lM° reakTh^f in^i do not think

She

Advice to Girls
------- - By ANNIE LAURIE

die and draw tlieni [Ç.the ears as his , mother 
was my age. Mother abjects'because I 
fail to pile my liait- high on the top ot 
mv head in order to have a more regal 
and stately air. While Cousin Bob says:

! - You have the most glorious hah 1 ve 
seen Robin, but you don't comb it 

show- that you have such

-L
rxr- 4 R a XNIE I.AITI^
D ! am i„ love with a v°™ «» 
who says he loves no other gill out 

.1 am 20 years old. but It sfenjs 
am not able to judge for myself wl at 
to di). so 1 am asking you to ad'1- 
me If he really loves me does It 
seem possible to you that he would 
wait a whole week before seeingme  ̂
whpn he come© over he is al*a>- 
miking about the xood ttmes he has 
(with fellows), during the ueeK 
Is always asking me not to go 
—tty. others Of course I do.

COmUTa»hSVdeco^»

Lt ^whvt I could be happy with 
i mm alone. BLt’E EYES.

3 p g —please answer this before 
Friday because I am an out-of-town 
Sri ana would like to know your 
Fj rn this matter before 1 seer him.

makes his weekly visit every 
Monday evening.

,.)t
o

°0|
she is a 
she is Ttiat.’ Katie." I went on smooth- a■ go you see.

But I wasTruth Will Out.
......................... ... ..........................................................

PK assortment of smart coif- 
twi> Spanish combs of

me.4» Jfi
i w made will alwaysRocks \ Pure honey, and once

, Ho y . ., - jnoned lie in demand.
These cakes are very qld-fasluope l( , - - >

TheseM,r »..»

even from the grocers the finest honey ; patty pana or larger tins, but the larger 
can be bought very chêàply. ones must be well papered, as they take

Four ounces ot honej six btm J* the color very quickly. . 
margarine. 1-,ounces of flour. Mx t " Twelve ounces of flour, four drams of
- finely-chopped figs, two eg ^ 0f ; cream of tartar, two drams of blcarbon-
ter of an ounce of volatile, a qua ^ nf soda flVe ounces of margarine,
a pint of milk. Cream up ^he 1 5 “ , (our mlnces of honey, two ounces of cur-
the margarine, add the eggs, d two ounces of sultanas, one ouncg

volatile in half a gill <« th* ™ flnely-cut peel, two ounces of finely-
____,lng the other portion back. S h the ol^ ^ tw” ounces of fihely-cut figs.
milk containing the the fiouv 1 two eggs, a gill and a half of milk. Sift
creamed-up egg, etc then all th ■ chemicals into the flour, cream up
and figs, and mix the whole to a nlce he che m ifye and eggs, add a
cake batter, us ng "°;en; little of the milk, and stir gently, then 

pull small pieces on gteaseu >" lt lwv or three,iUle th " cakes wm ■ wlf, turns then add the rest j Ute 

T care must be milk and fruit, and mix the Whole up
to a nice cake batter, ml Into the ting, 

of and bake carefully in a moderate oven.

were
after lookirig me over from top fo to*, 
said: "You are very pretty foitlgli^ fl^obe 
in. Your haïr ia most becomingly ar
ranged'. It id youthful, so rfttek to coihb- 
ingit that way rêg'ardïes* of style.’1

"There, I told you soi GuesS r "kndW 
something after all," boasted Bob» I 

look better; looked hopelessly from mother. to. D^d.
and Dad caught the meaning Ôt. my

silver
flgifre e?ght design, two pins with tops 

studded with amethysts, and a third 
with a circular top of silver studded with

r*The8^evening we went to the opera I 
«nefuded that it was a fitting Orné to 

te please toother. I divided 
mv halr mtb two sections and puffed the 
%ont slightly, drawing lt over the tops 
It die ears. Then I combed the back 
section up straight and plain from the 
nape of the neck, coiled the ends in a 
rd0M flat knot high on the crown ot 

head and ornamented it with a Span- 
ish comb. Over' each ear I made »' 
other thick curl to relieve the severity 

nf^he hair-line about the fgee, but even 
this failed to lend a yonthfifl coquettlSb- 
Pes9 to this “queenly " arrangement, as

1 when'Tdonned my turquoise velvet 
nd silver lace gown and swept Into 

mother »6 room ter her Inspection «he

A
yv \

l
f LateWCoifFu'res and fU»i* Orna-!? monta.

said: “I never saw' you 
daughter, your head Is perfect. .

But whçn i,pS like the -After this don’t pay attention to what
;—^HSCaTly again! EtTW

If there KC»»

arrange it over agai . B are old fogies and ought not to ‘butt
as Mrs. Noah. , . , ,, ...

I looked r^rMchfully ^^mother. an^ "’D;]d f(, deaHeat man In the unt-
Mte said. Never doesn't like verse, and if it wasn't so plain and up
does look well, but If father d becoming I'd love to comb my hair lUfc
* r?ù?h' îvTbm!trnihv I rame down to grandmother did. But who wants te
hreakfas^vt"Ith^rny hair combed exacts ma-te ti.emselves lea, attractive looking 
like grandmother’s.. I put her miniature than they are.

X.HE EYES: It seems that you two 
do not understand each other very 
well, perhaps because you have not 

Pride is a very good 
careful it

B of

been quite honest, 
thing, but if one isn’t very

great deal of trouble. Per- 
told him you’d like to see 
assuming that your parents 

are willing you should, I’m sure he
Soxe° ^company of

other boys *
sonally. 1 w°u1^ ®.ho has a different 
Pj“v day ^nd can ta-k of nothing | 

but girls.

the
my

* I may cause a 

haps if you 
him oftener,

.

sary;
let them stand a 
in a moderate oven, 
take color very quickly, so 
exercised in baking.

These are delicious, will* the flavor

e
»eHI know? (Copyright. m«. by Newspaper Feature 3ervlce, Iaa)it m—I'mean on-her face. î
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Revelations 
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON

Why Madge “Bribed” 
Katie.

LAND’S
teto”
in Pen
ed, and is the 
market. The

o
THERLAND

..........$2.50 to $25.00

-MIM GOODS!
I Talk for Articles 
[Factories by Brant- 
pur Neighbors and 
jo Are Helping to 
I Keep Yourself Fa- 
lowing :

Equipment
[anagement

Job Dept.r
lass Printing Promptly

»

friend of ynur enemy by picking 
k with him or her. at. 30c pound

sail face into smiles. Try some
| ...........................................30c pound
[-weet. and our Stolen Kisses are
r ..........................20c pound
h, in Mtriond and Walnut, Filbert 

............... .. 30c to 50c pound
L is a Maple Cream Pudding, lill- 
walnùts, lit........................30c pound

so nice and mellow, an aid
................................25c pound

\> OUR CANDY YOU WON'T 
FORGliT

NAME

AINE
dy Man

kdyland 
p Market St.
I’t'ES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

Job of

0NÛ
i«rure on your next 

job printing. We 
well equipped Job 
Plant and competent
n.

IJRIKR

A x “1t

mjfe - rX PWftr-
C*sm WM*.

- lL

II

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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I COLONIAL THEATRE Ifh Classified Advertising 1MON., TUES, and WED.ill WOMEN ME«;

I
m

FORTY-FI! mL
t> \ rpr>0 , Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
IXx\- A L/O • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per. 
word; V% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. x- . .... ...

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words. „ . . , ,.

. Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

NOTEMD! SiYou Buy g§PLAYERSGovernment Does Not Con
sider They Are “Essen

tial” to Employers.

1

ÎTrouble Under the Management of if 
Mr. Lloyd Neal

—IN— |
THE OUTCAST”§
3-Act Comedy Drama Ï 

- : 6 Reels of Feature Photo if+
Plays

E

when you invest in 
“ready-made” or “bar
gain” glasses.

If you need glasses at 
all you need good glass
es—made specially to 
meet your individual 
needs by an optician 
who knows how.

And of course the 
first step is an accurate 
examination of the eyes 
by an accredited Opto
metrist.

We examine eyes by 
the most approved sci
entific methods and fit 
you with glasses that 
are guaranteed to give 
the most complete satis
faction.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 London, March 30— (Correspond-1 
ence of The Associated Press)—The ; 
War Office has refused to exempt ' 
from army service a great many news- j 
paper men and women who have been 
designated by the Newspaper Propri- ! 
etors’ Association of London as essen- ; 
tial to the work of publishing the lp- 
cal papers.

Art editors, photographers and dark 
room operators are not considered as 
editorial staff employees by the War 
Office and it refused to exempt them 
from military service. The same rul
ing was applied to all society editors, 
fiction editors, sporting editors and 
headline writers. Sub-editors (copy 
readers) were, for some unexplained 

considered more essential to 
the papers than any of the other mem
bers of the staffs.

“The general principle to be fol
lowed,” the War Office ruled, is 
that the men to be exempted are serv
ing some vital purpose during a time 
of war.”

Many of the leading London papers 
were careful to publish a notice read
ing much like this: “It should be men
tioned that the editor of the London
______ has not applied for exemption
or postponement of service in any 

age man on the edt-

:.r:
r*r

il
LegalArticles For SaleMale Help WantedI, A

‘TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loam 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell ph°”e 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a. 
Hewitt _______

"POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
A ture and Rugs. 44 Cglborne St.

POR SALE—Good team of work 
X horses, about 2800 lbs. Apply 
Montgomery Mineral Water Co. a42
POR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

Apply to 216WANTED—Driver. 
Brock St. m 54

SIRXX7ANTED—Smart young lad. Ap- 
ply Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. m52

U WANTED—Man or boy to work on 
*’V farm. Apply J. Ker, 256 Colborne "RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest tales. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

m52St.
WANTED—Two young men for 
»** clerical positions in cost and ac
counting offices. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. Limited. Grand Op House S April 4

POR SALE—Two incubators, one 
A Gem, capacity of 120 eggs; one 
Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs. Apply 
R. Gowman, 144 Sydenham.

reason
m7 PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

“ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate a^“r"

Mm a50
plain REWANTED—Married

writer, accurate at figures, collec
tor of industrial insurance preferred; 
must give reference as to honesty and 
temperance; steady work and good 
salary, also a phone in home of party 
engaged. Apply by letter, giving age, 

occupation and salary. Box

man,s yill To Let rent rates and on easy terms. 
12754 Colborne SL Phone 487. The Big Musical Comedy Review-—First Time in Brantford

rpO LET—Six-roomed house, South 
X Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. t!2tf

rpo RENT—Well furnished eight- 
m3 A room house, April 4th. Apply 94 

Nelson Street.

,

POLLY ËË PALSBusiness Cards
present 
21, Courier. Sir Rot 

Appoir 
Comn 
Two J 
a Cou 
Each ]

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your 
wired and have the good of it for tne 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

t60

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. __t6tf

„ , , » , .I'T'O RENT—House and barn, threeANTED—Good cook App yrt U ,cre, of good garden land, 280 
once. New American Hotel. 50 I Marlboro St., near Rawdon St. school.

WANTED—Young lady to assist in I Rent $10 per month. Apply 211 Mu_r- 
kVV Mantle Department. Apply | raT M.
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

T° case of any 
torial staff.”

warhome
Female Help Wanted urn.™ 40 PEOPLE—88 TUNEFUL TUNES 

A CARNIVAL OF FUN SURPRISES 
BIGGER—BETTER—FUNNIER—THAN MUTT AND JEFF 
THE MUSICAL COMEDY YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS 

SPECIAL CARLOAD OF SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 
PRICES—85, 50. 75, *1.00 

SEATS AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE

It cost T. G. Payette $16 to be hero 
at Cold Spring, N.Y., for while saving 
a man from drowning, a thief stole 
wallet from the coat he had cast off 
to facilitate swimming.

r
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

t52
^ UFO RENT—Market garden, 3 acres, 

WANTFD_Maid for general bouse- house, barn, hothouse and other
M-, L-.„

■pOR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 4855 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop._________ a-apr6-15

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone 
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

D FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware—
Hardware.

Notice of Application ,
In the Surrogate Court of the County 

of Brànt.
In the Matter of the Guardianship of 

Mary Elizabeth Snodgrass, William 
John Snodgrass and James Alexan
der Snodgrass, Infant Children of 
Ettie Snodgrass, late of the City of 

, Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Widow, Deceased.
Notice Is 'hereby given that after 

the expiration of twenty days from 
the first publication of this notice, ap
plication will be made to the Surro
gate Court of the County of Brant for 
a grant of Letters of Guardianship of 
the persons and the estates of the 
above-named infants to Frank Pepper, 
of the Township of Oakland, in the 
County of Brant, Farmer.

Dated at Brantford, this 27th day 
of March, A-D. 1916.

W: M. CHARLTON,
20 Market St., Brantford, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

Ottawa, Mai 
Borden yesterd 
pointment of a 
investigate the 
consist of Sir 
Chief Justice o 
P. Duff, meml 
Court of Canadi 
by the Govern 
selected by the 
sition.

The announc
sion, made by

_____WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Plind. fl4tf Assignee’s Notice to 
Creditors

Real Estate For Sale
WANTED—Young lady with some poR SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
•*' knowledge of typewriting and I •*- get fun particulars and make an 
bookkeeping for office assistance. Ap-1 offer: fine location. Box 27, Courier, 
ply Ogilvie, Lochead & Co- 152__________________________________ t30
WANTED—Girls in various depart-1 r<OR SALE—Modern pressed brick 

* merits of knitting mill; good bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
wages ; light work. Apply A“e Wat-jnear Mohawk Park, beautiful location, 
son Manufacturing Company, Holme- offers accepted 420 Colborne St r8 
dale. f54‘

10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond toe* Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

? it
IN THE MATTER of the Jackson 

Wagon Company, Limited, Ihsol- 
vent.

Notice is hereby given that the 
above-named Company has made an 
assignment under the Assignments, 
and Preferences Act to me for the 
benefit of creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of the Company in 
the Village of St. GGeorge, on the 
Sixth day of April, 1916, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors, to fix their remun
eration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon
— _ the estate of the said insolvent must
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.— file their cia;mSj proved by affidavit, 
63 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work with me prior to date of aforesaid 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- meeting, after which time I will pro- 
mafic 207. ceed to distribute the assets of_ the
--------------- ------------:--- :—j . .0 said estate, having regard to those ,
TJRING your Repairs to Johnson s daims only of which I shall then

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle jiave received notice.
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. DATED at St. George this Twenty-
— ———-------------— secon(j ,jay of March, A.D. 1916.

BOYS’ SHOES SALEM G. KITCHEN,
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- Assignee.
11 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to : BREWSTER & HEYD,
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. His Solicitors,

W S PETTIT Brantford.

;
if ;

. 70 ACRES for sale or exchange, 6 
WANTED—Weavers and learners; I V miles from Brantford, good clay 
" ' a few required at once; steady loam> an tile drained, good buildings, 
work; wages paid while learning. g acres 0{ wheat in ground, 20 acres 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. t~°tt | seeded; will exchange for house in
-,-------------- —-------- ------ r~.-------- city free from incumbrance. Apply
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 17 Courier. r50
WT light sewing at home, whole or i 
spare time; good pay; work sent any | 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

Auctioneers
PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 

34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
c29apr

trScts In byThe £jV> , y
*• ffiSffanydhtS

member

KÆ
a member of 1 
ly, but involt 
Minister of N 
Borden had ( 
of his promise 
gation into tb 
Royal 

Sir Wilfrid 
once that the 
was not accep 
William Merc 
Charles Day* 
iff connection 

- cable were re 
leader and his 
jeers. Sir V 
that the o$y 
satisfy the 
by a Parhami 

The annoui 
Minister has ' 
markable cha 
tary situation 
which Libera 
ingly declaret 
dangerous to 
been ^convert 
vigorous actii 
into one of e:

J
call.
Bell 1781.

Medical
Shoe RepairingHairdressing

TVR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

H. B. Beckett11,1RS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. __________________________

Miscellaneous Wants j FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

. 158 DALHOUSIE ST.
! First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Autp. 2S

Osteopathic Physicians CommiWANTED—By widow lady, 
*"* unfurnished rooms. Box 
Courier.

twoII 20,

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os- 

WANTED—Boys and girls over 141 teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
•*» years ot age; steady work. p- Office houfs: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
ply Brantford Cordage'Co. m 38 j p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

inw54i H Gleaning and Pressing
. •là•T5T»

I
Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

MHHBH
I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS]
I Phone 968. 11 George Sfc ■ 

Brantford, Ont V

XX7ANTED TO RENT—About April I TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
lvV j *t medium-sized house, central, erican School^ of Osteopathy,

’ Apply Box 15,1 Kirksville, Missouri. Office,_ Suite 6,
mw46tf I Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.

_________________ __________________ - Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
WANTED—Experienced cotton mill liam Sts. Office phone 1544> 
w help male or female, such as phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to12 a.m 
weavers speeder or slubber tenders, 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady |at house or office.__________________
employment; special inducements to ------ ~ ^
families wishing tojeam; pay while y jg ^ose and Throat 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St.l^J^f » —
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

The Gentlemens Valet i

all conveniences. 
Courier office.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Good* called for and delivered 
on tiie ehorteit notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

BURNHome Work Lehigh ValleyCoalRoyal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

can secure constant employ- 
Auot-Knitter machines.

“The Coal That Satisfies.”YOU
~ ment on 

$1.50 to $3.00 per day readily earned at 
home the year round. Machines sup
plied for cash or instalments. We 
supply yarn and pay liberally for all 
work. Write to-day. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154E, 257 College 
St., Toronto, Ont.

d. McDonaldm
'll

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St

I mwlS Special Dinners end Sapper»—Dnlly 
85 cents end 85 cent»

A In Carte nt nil Boors 
Open from 6.30 a.m. till 8.80 a.m.

A HANDSOME BANQUKT_HALL 
FOE SPECIAL PARTIES

I
Floor and Feed Chir0practic

103 Dalhousie St. I tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-
--------  1 certaining and adjusting the cause of

disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore

- ------------------ .to health, call and investigate Chiro-
f*' j. OSBORNE, Successor to the practic. We have had years of ex- 
A. Ï te T0seph Tilley, is carrying a perience with such cases. Office, 105 
, „ “T to-date range of Wall Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

d 1M Market St p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap-
Papers. 168 Market at.-----------------| pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, P^pet- - ~D c »ND
■M» hanging and kalsomming, signs, (JARRIEM. HESSS‘»ï sibuf fiLKirâ-

paint shop m rea — 73b to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

' (Contint

-PICTURE SALEMusic
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack s 
clothing store

cotOF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
Piano,Tailoring ACADEMY

A St.—Both phones 721. .
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan, Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Painting TAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853.

H. E. AYLIFFE1 ■ *.
Phone 1561420 Colborne Stansr—

I Watch Our Bar geins in I
JEWLERY!

Solid Gold Peer! Necklet». SPV 1 
cUl price», *6 to *80.

Genuine Diamond Binge, 89 end 
upward».

Ladle»’ Gold Wrlet Wstchee, 
from *8.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrlet Welches, Special

j A. Sheard j
] Bell Phone 185» 8 George St. I

Monuments JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
mojp oATvij TTTT t nPANTTE A and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

JOHN HILL GRANITE « i Graduate and member Tonic
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all g « pau College, England. Teaches 

foreign granites and mar^le;Jetîîrt1ex voice production, art of singing, piano- 
a specialty; building worlt etc. Alex. {ort porgan. studio; 108 West St. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne p. ’ 1662,
St.. Brantford. Phrwie 1 53 or 1554. ____________

REAL GOOD

JEWELRYElocution and OratoryI Dental ■/A

HT E SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- - ^ ,
M-' duate of Neff College and of the T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 
National School of Elocution and American methods of painless ____
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken dentistry, 201 Colborne St.,> opposite w-,0UNp AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology George St., over Camerons Drug t.°lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
and Dramatic Art. Special attentio Store. Phone 406.___________________ _ taurant. Come and have a good fish
paid to defective speec. TAR HART has gone back to his old dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11
wishing to graduate f om Neff Col theK Bank of Hamilton; a.m. to 12 p.m. 145/a Dalhousie St
wfth Miss sîuirl Smdiofl2rpeeT°St entree on Colborne St. d-mar26-lS Machine Phone 420. Uanl6

Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

Restaurantsi Taxi-Cab

For Prompt Service
—USE— _________

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs Haroldi W. Witton

-SEE- i
carihhmStewart’s Book StoreI Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

PTTOWTi! i Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting
X ^ ______________ ! Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty

The best of material and the best 
of workmanship. Estimates given.

$3 St. Paul’s Av,

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.
'60 IVI UMBRELLAS English Mail Every Week— 

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

For “The Brants” 125th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F. : Phone 1547 \I Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right Former President Taft says the 

man if you want a first-class job. H. United States should have an army 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone of 400,000 to settle the trouble « 
864 Wads called far end ddixeted. Mexico.

fob™.mknDtaY1n>^
^r#OB8 ^ SHOEMAKERS.

Emil Green, aged 17, has confessed 
to the New York police that he mhr- 
dered Henry Thayer, a boarder at his 
mother’s home.

tmi

T

...

“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie St

Apollo Theatre

Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 204Fish Dealer

BRANT THEATRE
FEATURE BILL OF THE 

SEASON *

Direct From America’s Leading 
Theatres

THE DING DONG FIVE
The Classiest Musical Act in 

Vaudeville
- i

GYPSY MERÊDITH & CO 
The Kokomo Kids 
A Genuine Noveltye

SARAH BERNHARDT 
In an Interesting Two Reel 

Photo Play 
AT HOME

America’s Foremost" Star 
VALESKA SURATT 

In “THE IMMIGRANT”
A Thrilling Story in Five Parts

Don’t waste valuable 
time. A small ad will 
do your Trading and 
your Bargaining.

C A H I L L ' 5
C E A I
P ES I

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29!, KING STREET
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